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4 Israeli Jews Arrested

Palestinian lniured
In Paris Explosion

As Spies For Syria

PARIS - A 33-year-old Palestinian was seriously injured today
when an explosion wrecked his
Paris apartment.
The victim was Mahmoud El
H amchari, the chief representative
here of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, a radical a nti-Israel
group.
The blast demolished the apartment in southern Paris, tearing a
large hole in the ceiling a nd undermining the floor.
Mr. Hamcha ri was rus hed to a
hospital.
Palestinian sources here blamed
Zionist groups for the explosion
a nd recalled that two armed Israelis were arrested near the
apartment earlier this week .
Police investigators searched the
rubble in an attempt to identify
the type of explosive used.
Earlier, police spokesmen said
that they were investigating the
possibility tha t the blast ,night
have been caused by the explosion
of a package Mr. H a mchari might
have received .

SABBATH SERVICES: Tho Catholic and Eplocopalian llkhops of tho Rhode
Island Dioc... wiH ,ha,. tho pulpit at the annual Sabbath Mrvic" conducted by tho Men's Club-of Temple Bath Israel an Friday, Decembe< U ,
at 8 p.m. Both Bishop Louis E. Gelineau, loft, of tho Catholic Dioc... of
I.I., and llnhop Frederick H. lolden, ri9ht, of tho Episcopalian Dioc...,
assumed their positions N<ently. Tho services will be conducted by lal,..
bi Jacob Handler of Temple Both l1N1el, and Cantor Karl S. Krill. Memben of tho Men's Oub who will participate in tho Mrvic" ON Charles
Bojar, Aaron a-nson, krnanl labush, Harman Miller, Albert • - and
Ira Stone. Samuel Tippe, p,esldent of tho temple, and Carl 1.e&owill,
prnldent of tho Men's Oub, wil welcome tho ,.,.....,lion. Peter K.
Rosedale, prG1ram chairman, wiN introduce tho llkhops.

TEL A VIV - Four Israeli Jews
have been accused of being members of a Syrian es pionage and
sabotage ring operating in Israel.
il was announced here Sunday.
The suspects were among 21
people who were rounded up by
the police last week .
The case. which has shocked Israel. is the lirst in the naiion·s histo ry in which "Sabras:· o r na tive
Israelis, united oul or ideological
motives to serve a hostile state.
There have been cases o r Israeli
Jews· spyi ng or delecting to a n
enemy. bul they were individuals
who were invariably described as
social mis fits, mentally unbala nced
persons or planted agents.
Chief Superintendent Sason Nuriel, head of the police Special
Duties Bra nch in northern Israel.
said that further arrests were likely.
In the nineteen-twenties. when
Britain governed Palestin e. Jewish
members of the Palestine Commcnist party bombed Jewish targets
during Arab political disturbances
that were organized by the Gra nd
Mufti ol Jerusalem.

Four Are Called Leftists
The four suspects were described as leftists representing a
fringe movement known as Matzpen, a tiny Jewish Trotskyi1e
splinter group that supports the
Pa lestinian Arabs.
They reportedly delected from
Matzpen. which they considered
too moderate, a nd formed the
Revolutiona ry Communist U nion.
That group has issued a publication called the Red Front.

ELECTED AT SONS OF JACOB: Officen and memben of tho boanl of Congregation Sons of Jacob who w•N
elected recently are shown above. Seated, loft to right, are Max J. Richter, honorary member for life; Jack
R..nick, Sam Levine, Jack Glantz, chairman of tho boanl; H.B. Stone, 1,-1urer, Nathan Waldman, I Gabai,
and Hyman Porn..,, II Gabai. Standing, loft to right, are Joe Finklestein, Benjamin Glantz, Hy Silverman,
honorary member; George Lobush, reconling and financial _,etary, and Louis Rubin. Also elected but nat
pr...nt when the picture was taken are Judge Jacob Alprin, RepreMnlative Samuel Kagan, Alec Gaodblatt,
J...ph Mallner, Joe Weintraub and Isadore Zeidman. .
.
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HANUKAH TORCH: Governor Frank Ucht 11 1ho,.;,; as he presents the Hanukah Masada T-h flown in .esp•
cially from Israel, to Sigmund Hellmann, executive diNCtor of the Jewlth Community Conte,. Tho t-h was
u..cl In the Sixth Annual T-h Relay Race of tho Zionist Organization of America hold aMhe Center on Ditcombe< 3. Participating In tho coremony are, loft fo ri9ht, Drew Kopf, program diNCtor at tho Conter; Morris
D. Krononfeld, executive diroctor of tho ZOA, Now England Rogian; Morton Y. Paige, acting pretldont of tho
ZOA, Rhoda Island District; Mr. HoDmann, Governor Ucht, and Joromlah Gorin, vico pretldont of tho Conte,.
Tho Cantor, In cooperation with tho Masada ZOA, '9atured a ,_h relay race In which 55 runnon particl- ·
pated. Similar torch relays and coromoni.. wore conducted by tho Masada ZOA during Hanukah wook In

wwor 34 communities across tho United Statos.
-
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The splinter grou p was said 10
have been made up of fewer than
15 m embers. some of whom . it
now a ppears, were agents o r the
Shin Bet. the Israeli security service.
Superintendent Nuriel said that
the over-all coordinator of the op-

eration was a man called Habib
Kahawaji, who was based in Damascus, and that the organi zer in Israel was Daoud T urki. an Arab
Communist who recruited the
agents and organi zed them in
cells.
He said 1ha 1 lhe ring had
planned attacks o n Israeli targets
a nd had been organizing an inlclligence-gathering service for lbe
Syrians.
The police o fficer said that t wo
o r the Jewish suspects had been
sent lo Syria where they were instructed in the use of explosives
a nd weapons. They a lso were suspected o r havi ng given the Syrians
military informa tio n, he said.

Reported Syrian-Trained
While the two were no l officially identified. they were said lo be
Ehud Adiv, 25 years o ld, a student
a l H aifa U niversity. and David
Vered. a teacher at a vocati onal
school in Klar Saba.
Mr. Adiv was repo rtedly born in
Gan Shmuel, in a left-wing kibbutz and served with a paratroop
unit in Jerusalem during the 1967
war. He was said to have served in
sensitive border a reas where he
would have had access to considera ble military information.
The other Jewis~ prisoners were
said lo be Yehezkel Cohen. 30,
who was born in Iraq and worked
as a night clerk in Tel Aviv hotels,
and David Kupfer, 28, a constructio n worker ir Bat Yam . Mr.
Kupler, authorities said, was the
o nly o ne of the four with a prison
record for theft and burg la ry.
" We are all to blame," an edi- to rial in the newspaper Maariv
said. The paper said the situatio n
resulted from a genera l fai lure to
a ppreciate sufficiently "in the first
generation of natio na l redemption" the need to continue Zionist
indoctrina tion for those who were
born in a Jewish country and did
not have to strugg le for it.

Conn. Sephardic Jews Follow
Different Customs In Foods
NEW HA VEN - There a re
eight J ewish families here who eat
rice on Passover but who
nevertheless consider themselves
Orthodox Jews. Th e re are
Sephardi Jews from Syria.
T hey differ from Ashkenazi
Jews not only in their dietary
practices but a lso in their belief
that it is a n honor to name
children after living, rather tha n
for dead, relatives, and in their
pronounciation of Hebrew.
The eight fa milies recently
moved- to New H aven lrom
Brooklyn, where more tha n 20,000
Syrian Jews have created a closeknit community and where their
sy nag ogs were packed every
Friday evening and Saturday.
Following Saturday morning
services, families and friends
gather for a Maza, which is
similar to an Ashkenazi kiddish,
except that instead of the familiar
herring. gefilte fish and cholent,

the "Syrians" serve platters of
mushrooms, pickled cauliflower
and turnips, green peppers, meat
pastries a nd a meat slab which
looks like a miniature pizza (sans
cheese).
Syrian J ews, centuries long
residents o f the Middle East, have
adopted the culinary practices o f
the region a nd the foods they eat
can be found in the homes of the
Syrian Arabs and other Middle
East peoples.
Males are. do mina nt in -the
Syrian Jewish community and al
meals they are served first. In
N ew Haven, most of the men are
businessmen, and the birth of a
son means continuation of the
business.
Marriages, in the larger Syrian
J ewish community of Brooklyn, as

in most ..Syria~" communities,
are from within the community
and generally the male is -wellestablished in business .

Cash Is Urgently Needed- Pay Your Pledge To JFRI
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H e ra ld ads get r esults. Call 724- _
0200 or 724-0202.

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telepho ne 7240200 or 724-0202.

SEWING MACHINES
All Mak~• Repaired
•FlHCliiN

FREE HOME ESTIMJITES

• Glasswere

DAY or N IGHT

CHAGA LL EXHIBIT
A month-long Chagall exhibit at the Bud apest Fi ne
Arts M useum unde r the auspices
of the Hungaria n C ultural Mi nistry has' end ed. Ma rc Chagall is
the fi rst J ewish artist to have his
paint ings exhi bited in a Comm unist country.

PARIS -

781 -8411

• Silver

I.I. SEWING MACHINl CO.

• Attractive Pnd1fN•l9i• s

•Clieirs

•le-.,etTnles

245 York Ave. Pawl.,

cor. of Monticello Rd.
& Ind . Highway
Tel. 725-0928
0
n daily 8: 00 to 5: 30

HARRY LU BUSKY
Funeral services for H arry Lu busky. 76. who died December 2.
were held t he fo ll owi ng da y a t the
Sugarman Mem orial C ha pel. Burial was in Linco ln Pa rk Cemetery.
The husband of Sadie (S heffr es)
Lubusky. he made his home a l 25
Exeter Street. He was born in
C ran st on. a so n o f the la te J acob
a nd Mary (Wa llman) Lu busky . H e
had lived in Provide nce for the
past 60 yea rs. He had worked as a
machinist at Leesona a nd H asb ro
co mp anies.
.
Mr . Lubusky was a m em ber o f
R edwood Lodge j35. F&AM . a nd
o f the Pro vidence Royal Lodge # I.
Besides h is wife. he is sur vived
by a so n. Gerald Lubusky o f
Framingham. Massac huse n s. a nd
two gra nd child ren .

LADDERS
FOR HOME

•
•
EXTENSION OR

COMMERCIAL USE

STEPLADDERS
In wood , alu m in um
or magnesium

•

FIBEIG IASS
FLA GPO IES
IN AU SI ZES

~HAT'S WHYI

Combination
LADDER CO.

. ..

Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

Ca II 5 2 1- 1400

GA 1-1330

MRS. ALLAN SHERMAN

Fill YOUR i'FREEZER" DURING OUR
MID-WINTER WHOLESALE BEEF SALE
FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE VERY BEST
FRESH, FANCY, TENDER U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

FROM AND
SAVE$$$$$$

SPECIAL # l

SPECIAL

CHUCK & SHOULDER

#

7

RIB & CHUCK

•SHOULDER STEAKS
•RIB STEAKS
•OVEN ROASTS
•RIB ROASTS
•LONDON BROIL
•DELMONICO STEAKS
•POT ROASTS
•SHORT RIBS
•BLADE STEAKS
•OVEN ROASTS
•DELMONICO STEAKS
•LONDON BROIL
•EYE ROASTS
•POT ROASTS
•STEW BEEF
c •BLADE STEAKS
•GROUND BEEF ll.
•STEW BEEF
LI.
•SOUP BONES
eGROUND BEEF

as

75

AV'G .WTS. 120-140llS.

. .

WITH PURCHASE 2 lbs. of
N.Y. KISHKE GET EXTRA
1 lb. NO CHARGE

SPECIAL!
HOUDA Y BONUS
COCKTAIL MEAT
KNISHES

S Doz. s5o

...

WITH ORDER OF Sl'ICIAL .. ,

.

•LONDON BROIL

•POT ROASTS
•BLADE STEAKS
•DELMONICO STEAKS
•EYE ROASTS
•STEW BEEF
LI.
•GROUND BEEF
•SOUP BONES

79

A .WTS

BULK
PURCHASE OFFIR
10 lb ~ Ch1<ken Th,ghi

s3 1 Q

:•!/~;~~~; e
1

All OUR MEATS
AND POULTRY
ARE KOSHERED
SOAKED AND SALTED

CHUCK

PAY ONLY 50% DOWN
BALANCE IN 30 DAYS
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGES
FOR -CUSTOM-CUTTING
AND FREEZER WRAPPING

SUNDAY
TNRU
FRIDAY
DECEMIEI
17,1972
TNRU
DECEMIEI
22, lt72

AYG. WTS. II0-13SllS.

SPECIAL " 3
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manufacturers of pha rmaceut ical
products, said a major task of the
new commission, whose members
arc to be annou nced rn the near
fut ure, would be to "develop lines
of com mu nication with Jewish
youth on the campus" and to work
in cooperation with other groups.
Modern Rele,ance N oted .
Toe new commission, he said,
will pu blish literature on the
com patibility of J udaism with
moder n life and its releva nce to
ocial justice - a principle whic h
yout h today c herishes."
.
In add111on, Dr. Sage said. the
commission will seek to_'_' stem the
increase in anl1-Sem 1t1s m a nd
strident a nti-I srael propa nganda
on campuses."'
" When a Jewish student cries
for the libera ti o n o f Palestine
fro m the Israe li conquerors ," Dr.
Sage said . he strengthens every
hate-mo nger.

~
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LO N G BEACH , L. I. - The
establishm e nt of a commission of·
educators, scholars a nd rabbis to
com b at " in difference and
hostility " toward Is rael and
J udaism among leftist Jewish
students bas been announced here.
Dr. Maurice Sage, the newly
elected president of the R eligious
Zionists of America said in an
interview that Rabbi Emanual
Rackman, a leader of America n
O rthodox Judaism would serve as
chairman of the n~w commission.
Five hundred delegates. in
addition to electing Dr. Sage, a
lay leader, also elected R abbi
Rackman as chairman of the
Religiou s Zionists board of
governors. The Zionist group
ended its bi e nnial connvention al
the Lido Beach H otel.
Dr. Sage. who is president of
Sag c L a b o r a t o ri c s. In c. .

I

BEEF CUTS
TO CHOOSE

· Establish Commission To Fight Hostility

c

All ORDERS MUST
BE IN ADVANCE
. CREDIT MUST
BE APPROVED
DEPOSIT REQUIRED

L

CAPE KOSHER
FOODS, INC.
58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET , R.I. 02860
726-9393
OFF RTE ?, WE ARE A
'.HOR, DIST/1.NCE FR OM
N Y LACES TORE

All BEEF SOLD

HANGING WEIGHT
. IECAUSE YOUR IEEF
IS CUiTOM-CUT TO
YOUI DESIRE FREE
ALL OIDEIS AIE SUIJECT
TO CUTTING AND
TIIM LOSS

Funeral se rvices for Mrs. Carole
Sherman. 30. o f S il ver Springs.
M a ryla nd . a Providence na ti ve
a nd teac her. who died December 2
after a n illness of two yea rs, were
he ld the followi ng day a t the Suga rm a n Mem ori a l C ha pel. Buria l
was in Lincol n Par k Ce met e ry.
The wife o f Dr . Allan Sherm a n,
she was born in Provide nce o n
Marc h 28, I 94 2. a da ughter of
S o phie (Tolchinsky) Pedlikin H orovitz of Cranston . The late Irving
Pcdlikin was her father.
Dr. and Mrs. Sherman had lived
in Silver Springs since 1967.
Mrs. Sherman was g radu a ted
from Hope High School in 1959.
and from the Uni versity o f Conrtecticut in 1963. S he ta ught in
Glastonbury. Connecticut. schools
from 1963 t o 1967. In 1969 she
earned her masters degree in spec ial educatio n at the University of
Maryland.
Besides her husba nd and mot her, she is su rvived by a son. Stuart
S herm a n of Silver Springs, a nd a
brother, H oward Pedlikin of Bedfo rd, Massachusetts.

MAURICE BOTVIN
Funeral services for Maurice
"Babs" Botvi n, 68, of 129 Moore
Street, who died December 8 in
Williamstown, New Jersey, of an
apparent heart attack while there
on business, were held Sunday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.

B'o rn in Providence. a so n o f th e
la te J acob and R ose ( Bo ivi n) Bolvi n. he had been a life long residen t here.
Mr. Bo tvin was the ow ner an d
o perat or of the fo rmer Botw ay
S hop in Pawtu c ket fo r mo re th a n
20 yea rs. an d most rece ntl y had
been employed by Lorber Com pan y o r New York as a supe rviso r .
He is sur vived by two sisters,
G lo ri a Black m a n o f Pro vidence.
a nd Shirley While of Warwick .

...

MRS. JA COB HOCHMAN
Funera l se rvices for Mrs. Fannie Hoc hm a n. 78. o f 30 Spring
Street . New London . Co nnecti cut.
who died Monday, were held the
following day in New Londo n.
Buria l was in Ahavath S ho lo m
Ce metery in that ci ty.
A N ew Londo n oes ident most o r
her lire, she was born in Ru ssia, a
daughter o f the la te Isadore a nd
Emm a Glass berg. She was the
widow o f Jacob Hoc hm a n .
Survivors incl ud e four so ns, Dr.
Edw a rd Hoc hman a nd Willia m
Hochma n. both o f Providence. a nd
Arthur a nd Albert Hochman, both
of New Londo n. a nd seven grandchild re n.

TO SHOW PHOTOS
NE'w YORK - A pho tographic ex hibit " The Holoca ust and Resistance:· consisting of blowups of
captured N az i photographs will be
shown througho ut the U .S . It was
prepared by Israel's Nationa l Remembrance A ut hority.

With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
In Memoriam
Very often a card of thanks in
The Herald mHh a need which
can hardly be solved in a ny other
way. Not only is it a gracious expreslion of gratitude to thoae who
have Mnt sympathy but alao courteously acknowledges the Mrvices
and kindness of the many to
whom a personal note of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whose
names and addresMa are not
known. lnaertion of a card of
thanks may 1M arranged by mail
or in person or by telephone to: I.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 We bster St,..t,
l'awtucket, I.I. 02161 , 724-0200.
'6.00 for Mven li nes, 40C for
each extra·line.
Payment w ith order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1- 8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MON·UMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .

J
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URGES RULING
WASHINGTON, D.C. - B' nai
B' rith has urged Attorney General
Richard Kleindienst to apply the
same ruling to Syria's 4000 Jews
as former Attorney General John
Mitchell did to waive immigration
quotas to auth_orize entry of Soviet
Jews.

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays.. Call the Herald at

JANITORIAL
SERVICE
•Home

•Office

Considering Ferry
From Eilat To Aqaba
TEL AVIV Israeli authorities are reported to be giving favorable consideration to a proposal to establish a foreign flag ferry
service between Eilat and the
neighbo ring Jordanian port o f Aqaba. Sources close to t he Ministry
of T ourism disclosed t hat the proposal was made by a foreign a irline. Israeli a uthorities have no
objectio n to the pla n, the sources
noted, but say its realization is up
to J o rda nian authorities. The Israelis rega rd the proposed ferry
services as merely an addition to
the open bridges policy between
Jorda n and Israel.

·No FRONT-LINE DUTY
TEL A VIV - Israeli fathers of
mo re tha n si"' children arc to be
pulled back from front-line duty.
Immediately the sixth child is born
he will be given leave until he is
posted to a rear position.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Newman of Jersey City, New Jersey, annaunce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Lani M. Newman of Brookline, Ma11ochusett1,
to Harvey D. Bronstein of Brookline, the oon of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bronstein of Isabella Avenue.
Miss Newman and Mr. 8ron1,-lei n are both graduates of Boston
University.
A January 1 wedding has been
planned.

• Commercial
CALL
Sp.-.-7p.111.
711-6544

SALES & SHVICE
Aluminum Wondows and Doon
Venetian Blinds
Repaired and Cleaned

SAMMARTINO
DIAMONDS- Half Price

1366 Broad Street

1468 Elmwood Ave.

PIii PICK.V, AND DUIVlllY

- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

HO 1-2889
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1. CHRISTMAS -NEW YEARS G..at Funl IT"S A FAMILY AF2. CELIHATE A SECOND
NEW YEARS (Jon. 5-7 Wknd)
20% OFF REGULAR RATE. Po,-

tie,. Surpriw,, Fun!

e SIU -WE MAKE SNOWI e
SNOWM081LIS e INDOOR
POOL e INDOOR IOWUNG e
HEALTH CLUI e INDOOR ICI
SKATING e GYM e DAY
CAMP e NITE PATIIOL e THN
PIIOG. e DIETARY CUISINE e
MID WHK IATES

FREE AND IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

GIFTS FOR
THE WOMAN WHO SEWS
SEWING BASKETS • SEWING
BOOKS
• ELECTRIC SCISSORS
• SEWING KITS e TAILOR'S HEMS
• SLEEVE BOARDS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

i- ~..., . ;~

.
_,

,tu,,«e~ ,.
220 WILLETT AVE., RIVERSIDE
. OPEN EVjillNGS Till t

I
I

FOR YOUR

NON-STOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

J!(!~WtQl

...... - . N.Y.
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CALL US

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN

, .. 9 1 _ 7 _

-..q1. 2212

........ ,,.. & ~ - .......

2,006

GERMAN

TYPES OF

ITAL/AN

ilAR MITZVAH
David Shatkin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Shatkin, will beco me
Ba r Mitzvah at services on Saturday, December 16, a t 11 : 15 a. m .
a t T emple Sinai.
. For excellent results, advertise
in the Herald. Herald subscribers
comprise a n active buying market.
Call 724-0200 or 724-0202.

I
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FAIR!

F IRST C HILD BORN
Dr. a nd Mrs. Mitchell L. Dressler of 46 Township Linc. Elkins
Park . Pennsylvania, announce the
birth o f their fi rst child and son.
Richa rd Lewis. o n November JO.
Maternal grandpa rents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Gevcl o f Bethlehem . Pennsy lva nia . Patern a l
gra ndparents arc Mr. and Mrs .
S hcppie Dressler of Woo nsocket.
DAUG HT E R BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Neil
Shwartz o f 43 Chestnut Avenue.
C ranston. announce the birth o(
their daughter. Kimberly S uzan.
on N ovember 23.
Maternal grandparents a rc Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Orchoff of 43
N ewbury Street. Cranston. Paterna l grandparents a rc Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Shwartz o f 18 Dellwood Road. Cransto n.
Great-gra ndparents arc Mrs.
Sadie Shwartz and David Extcr.
both of Cranston.
GALKINS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. J a mes P. Galkin
of 73 Whitewood Drive. C ransto n.
a nnounce the birth of their second
child a nd second son. Lee Daniel,
o n N o vember 28.
Materna l grandparents a rc Mr.
a nd Mrs. Irving Weitzner o f
Wa mpa noag Trail, East Provid ence. Paternal g randpa rents arc
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Galkin o f
Morris Avenue.

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.

724-0200.

Clean-Brite Co.-

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Henry
Fox of Rego Part., New York, pnnounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sandra-Ellen, to Arnold
Charles Sholovitz of West Hartford, Connecticut. Mr. Sholovitz is
the oon of Mr. and Mn. Herman
Sholovitz of West Hartford, formerly of Providence.
Miss Fox, a 1966 New York
State Regents Scholar, was graduated from Roosevelt Hospital
School of Nursing in New York
City. Miss Fox, who holds a certificate of proficiency in cardiovaacular nursing, served on the neur•
surgical inte1ive care service at the
New York Univenity Medical Center. She is now attending the University of Hartford where she will
receive her Bachelor of Science degree in biology in December 1973.
Mr. Sholovilz is an honors graduate of the University of Connecticut. As an undergraduate he
was a member of· the firtt areawide student judiciary board,
president of Hillel, president of
Colt House, and was elected to
Phi Alpha Theta, an honorary history society. He is now a third
year student al the University of
Connecticut School of Law.
Mr. Sholovitz is the grandoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Sholovitz
and Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Kapelow, all of Providence. His maternal greol-grandparenh were the
late Reverend and Mrs. Samuel
Robinoon, aloo of Providence.
An August wedding is planned.

More people attend the advertised event. Call 724-0200.

PLUS THE
ANSWERS TO

ISRAELI

2,007 caAUSTRIAN

QUESTIONS ABOUT WINES.
WE KNOW WINES.
. .

WE SELL THEM
PROUDLY/

AUSTRALIAN

~~

NEWPORT AVE., RUMFORD

434-4563

l
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Boycotts and Rallies
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By BERYL SEGAL
"In those days there was no

king in Israel; everyone did what
was good in his own eyes."
Such is · the familiar refrain in

_._.

the Book of Judges. There was no
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king. There was no deciding voice
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spected.

Strict Interpretation Necessary
The changed scenery and headlines make it clear that it is that
time of the year again when those who take seriously the First
Amendment strictures against the establishment of religion by
government once more must do battle to preserve that American
concept.
While a federal judge in New Jersey has ruled that Jewish children may not be forced to participate in a high school Christmas
pageant - as they have been in the past under threat of losing
class credits - he refused to ban the annual presentation on the
grounds that there was no proof an injunction would "still the
unrest" in the community. While this may be seen as half a
victory, there are many communities throughout the country
where' the fight has been given up and where practices objectionable to Jews and other non-Christians continue in defiance of
other court rulings.
Compromises that permit some observance of Hanukah "the Jewish Christmas" - in schools are viewed by many as potentially dangerous in that they show ignorance of the principles
·involved. It is not "equal time" which civil libertarians are concerned about but the danger inherent in giving religious practice
of any kind a foothold , and ultimately providing sanction to the
majority's endeavors to establish its own religious order over our
schools and other public institutions.
Some Jewish fundamentalist religious groups are strongly in
favor of state aid for parochial schools, do not onject to reintroducing prayer in the public schools, but are disturbed by the
manifestations of Christmas imposed upon Jewish children in
public schools without recognizing that. the issues are basically no
different. The strict interpretation of the First Amendment which
most Jewish organizations support still remains our be,t protec-

tion.
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in the land. There was no authoritative body in the community, a
body to be consulted, obeyed, reEveryone did what was good in
his own eyes. Some people do it
now in our own days.
Now when someone docs what
he feels is beau1iru1, or cute, or
proper in his private lire, we have
no right to tell that man or woman to conform to the standards ol
a communal norm. We may not
like the cut of the hair. or the
shape .or the clothing, or the style
of lire a man or a woman prefers.
But it is none or anybody's business to dictate to him or her. or
even to express our displeasure.
What we do claim is the right.
even a duty, is to put a stop to the
whims or anybody in allairs ol
common interest.
When the actions ol any man or
woman brings embarrassment or

shame and even pain to the whole
community, then it seems to me
right and proper to say 10 these
people:
· "Who arc you to speak for us?
ls the name ol the Jewish Community or America so disregarded
in matters that concern us all' ls
there no king in Israel?"
The Jewish Federation ol the
Uni ted States is the body 1hal was
invested with the authority 10
speak !or us in all matters in·
valving the honor or the interests
ol the whole community. No personal ambitions. no craving !or
publicity, no desires to please or
to spite anybody can be allowed in
matters ol vital interest lo the
whole community.
The Jewi sh corllmunity ol
America is now engaged in a con-

Worth
By SyMa

Porter

Accident Information Checklist

troversy with the Sovie! Union.
Rightly or wrongly, we demand
certain things denied to the Jews
in the USSR. These dema nds are
extremely sensitive. Only through
diplomatic negotiations can we
hope !or an amelioration or the lot
of Jews in that country. The Jewish community demands:
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I. Religious freedom.
2. Cultural freedom.
3. Freedom to emigrate.
The Russian Jews do not ask
for job opportunities; in that respect they are on an equal footing
with all the rest of the population.
The Russian Jews do not complain of living restrictions; they
can live anywhere they want to in
the Soviet Union.
The Russian Jews do not ask
!or our help financially; they need
no help. What we arc concerned
with arc these three demands. as
enumerated above.
But these demands must be
made by the entire Jewish Community to be cllcctive. This is one
ol the cases in which too many
cooks might spoil the broth.
It is, therefore. regrettable that
with the united ellort of lhe Jewish organizations in America on
behalf of the Jews in the USSR .
there arc certain groups who prefer to make Sabbaths on their
own.

We are told ol two Jewish organizations in California who boycoll the Pepsi Cola Company for
selling its goods in Russia . Nothing is more irresponsible. more

ridiculous than !hat boycoll . It accomplishes nothing a nd makes us
ridiculous in the eyes ol the world.
The United Slates is selling 10
the USS R billions ol dollars worth
of wheal. Are you going lo boy·
coll the wheal industry' Slop eating bread'
The U nited States is sending
scientific and cultural exchanges lo
the USSR. Whal are you going to
boycott in this case? Stop using
scientific ad vances? S top listening
to concerts. attending ballet. reruse to hear lectures?
We wish there were more cu ltura l exchanges. more trade,

greater dillusion ol knowledge be·
tween lhe United Stales and the
Sovie! Union. Are we going to
boycott the United States for
speeding up the trade a nd the exchanges with the Soviet Union'
On the local scene we have a
simila r group doing their thing independently ol. and therefore con-

trary to the interests of, the community. The Students Struggle !or
Soviet Jewry in Rhode Island has
fit to demonstrate against the
Soviet Union during the visit ol
the Moscow Circus at the Providence Civic Center. We are told
by the newspapers that about lilly
people were marching back . and
forth at the entrance to the Civic
Center, bearing signs denouncing
the Soviet Union and calling out
the usual slogans such as "Let My
Iteople Go... and "Save Soviet
Jewry," and the like. But we learn
from the president of that organization that:
.. . fellow Jews in Rhode Island
remain emotionally un·

seen

moved.''

And the writer ol the letter to
the editor ol the Journal Bulletin
asks:
" When was the lasl time a large
Soviet Jewish rally was held in
Rhode Island'
"When was the last lime you
saw a program aboul Soviet Jews''
"When was the last lime any
letter writing campaigns or fund
raising events were held in Rhode
Island."
And it doesn't occur lu lhe
writer ol the lelter 1ha1 perhaps
the rallies and the programs a nd
the fund raising !or Soviet Jewry
are superlluous. and this is the
reason why we remain "emotionally unmoved ."
You save someone rrom a rag-

ing lire. a devastating calam ity, an
impending doom . Sovie! Jewry is
not lacing any ol these dangers.
There is no need !or demonslra·
lions. boycotts. a nd placard waving.
· The time has come for diplomatic intervention on behalf or
Sovie! Jews, a nd rallies a nd pro
gra ms will be ol no avail.
There is a king in Israel. There
are responsible Jewish organizations lo deal with such matters.
No need for everyone lo do what
is good in his eyes.

...

( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
and no t necessari/ai those of this
newspaper. J
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wouldn't crack."
When he made bis debut 10
His wife confided at the Pierre's
years ago as a soloist with the New
La Foret they only drink cham_.
York Philharmonic, l6-year--01d
Andre Watts was described by . pagne when in company, at public
functions or at dinners. "We ne•er
Leonard Bernstein as "not just andrink alcohol when we're alone,"
other great youag pianist, but one
of those special giants." Bernstein
5'id the Mar,..ise. "We prefer
was a.sked for his C1UTent opinion
milk - or water."
of Watts, in connection with aa arBritain's entry into the Common
dcle commemoradng the 10th anni- , Market will be celebrated by a
•ersary of that deltut. ·
festival in Brussels in October.
"The best I can gi,e yon today,"
Called F.aropalia, and sponsored
said Bernstein, "is tut Alldre
by Britain and Belgium, -it will
Watts no more aeeds a ,..ote frcost a bout a million dollafs to
- aow tun I NH one from him.'' stage ... Mike Efthimiou, the
Jacqueline Susann's Once Is
maitre d' at Sirocco, also appears
Not Enough and Philip Roth's
The Great American Novel are onstage with the waiters who are
featured
in the Greek dancing. He
Literary Guild selections !or May
... Mike Petit, counsel to the repeatedly lilts them on his wrists
and tosses them in the air.
House Select Committee . on
Asked · if he had any special
Crime, is issuing a new report on
training that combined choreogracrime in the schools ... The 100th
phy.
with the restaurant -business,
birthday party of Adolph Zukor;
he replied: "Y·es - weight-liftchairman emeritus of Paramount
ing."
Pictures, will be held at the BeverAt a ltetleftt . i - of tlle Oty
ly Hilton Hotel on January 7.
TIie M.,.is Frucols ••Anlaa, BlcnleMlal Corporadoll .receady,
Yomti lieH of die Pl,er HeWsleck Defaty MayCN' Mweml Haeelltoa
loW of Stulalaw Tretczyald, prea.ytiUI}', la llere to promote die
coapaay'• new Florea..Loais Wea of die UN GeMnl A__..y,
· chaa,ape. TIie uy after lie ar- lteias asted: "After l'8ft coarb.., lie a,peam .OIi • . . . .. . • • .... lteea effected, ... die
telerilloa ......... lllowt.. tlewen stale 1111s wkllerM away, will die
,eo,lc lldll u,e -y!''
llow lo aalle Frelldl KnaWed
Tretcayaab replied: "Soaee will eap. "I dlaapt 111111 die first
and ... _ _'t.''

d- I lnl<c eas la ,-llllc, It
woaN lee OIi Aa«icu teleniloa,"
lie uW. "I, wu afraW Ille allelll

When Peter O'Toole was in
(Continued on page 8)
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NO PLANS
BONN

-

Chancellor

Willy

Brandt bas no plans for visitinf Israel at present, the Bonn govern_m ent says. Brandt's visit, which

5

was e,pccted last autumn. had to
be postponed because of the general clectioM.

IN-HOME -NURSING CARE
Hoving o problem finding really good core
for your loved one? Patients ore our concern. When you need o person with medical training to help out by the hour, the
service you coll hos o lot to do with the· kind
of nurse you get .
Our aides and companions ore second
to none in training and experience . We
con provide as many or os few hours as
you may need, in your own home .

We ore o Notional Nursing Service, insured
ond bonded , ready to help day or night .
Coll 272-3520 at ony time and allow us to
help you .

272-3520
10 DORRANCE ST.
PROV., R.1.-HOWARD BLDG.
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mr1. Philip P. Geffin of 132 Thru1h Road, Warwick,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Mi11 Linda Suaan Geffin,
to Uoyd Edward Hood, aan of Mr. and Mr1. Uoyd E. Hood of 10 Fiume
Street, w.., Warwick. Mi11 Geffin, a graduate of Pilgrim High School, 11
now attending Rhode l1land College . Mr. Hood, who wa1 graduated
from Weil Warwick High School, will be graduated from the Univeraity
of Rhode l1land in June 1973. A May 27 wedding i1 planned.
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ORGANIZATION NEWS
ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting a nd Installation of officers of the C hased
Schei · Amess Association will be
held on Sunday afternoon, December 24, at Congregation Sons -of
J acob. A collation will be served
a fter the meeting .
COMPLETES COURSE
Thomas L. Defelice, Jr. , of
Defelice Realtors, has successfully
completed the course or study giving a professional designation
which signifies leadership a nd
proficiency in the field of rea l estate and was presented a certificate at the Fifth Annual Commencement Ba nquet for graduates.
Joseph R.A. Pa ndiscio, Sr. ,
president of the Massachusetts Association of Real Estate Boards
which sponsors the course or study
as part or its program or continuing education, said that Mr.
Defelice is eligible to use the designation GRI (Graduate, Realtors'
Institute) in connection with his
real estate activities.
Mr. beFelice has also received
a certificate of completion of a
course in the Commercial and Investment Division of NIREB
which he attended jn Chicago, Illinois, the week of November 27
through December I.
PLANS EVENT
The Jewish Singles organization
will hold their annual semi-formal
Christmas Cocktail Party and
Dance on Sunday, December · 24,
from 7 to 11 p.m. at the Grantmoor Motor Lodge, 3000 Berlin
Turnpike, Newington , Connecticut. Two bands will perform
simultaneously, with Collage providing rock music for the younger
singles, and Ken Morgester and
his grqup, who will provide acfult
music and entertainment.
Further information may be obtained by writing to Jewish Singles, Roslyn J . Sclar, director, 7
Dunfey Lane, Windsor, Connecticut 06095.
HANUKAH DANCE
The Business and Professional
Singles Group of the Hartford
Jewish Community Center will
hold a Hanukah Dance on Sunday, December 17, from 7 to 11
p.m . at the · Center at 335
Bloomfield Avenue, West Hartford, Connecticut.
Dancing will be to the music of
Art Du Brow's ,,,orchestra,, . Guests
are expected from Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut and
Ne~ Hampshire.

HOLLAND TO SPEAK
Leonard H oll and , Adjuta nt
Genera l of the State of Rhode Isla nd , will be the guest spea ker at
the breakfast meeting of Temple
Beth Am 's Men·s Club on Sunday , December 17, following services.
Services will be held at 9 a.m ..
followed by breakfast a nd the
speaker. Alan Horowitz, first vice
president, is in cha rge of a ll arrangements, a nd Irving Zatloff.
seco nd vice president. is in charge
.; f the breakfast.
OPEN R EG ISTRATION
Ha rry Levine, president, and
Dr . Charles B. Rotman, director
or Camp Young Judaea in Amherst, New Hampshire. have announced that registration for
CY J's 34th anniversary season is
now underway.
Camp Young Judaea is for boys
and girls aged 9 to 15, has a five
to one camper counselor ratio, a
modern physical plant a nil offers
an eight-week season or two fourweek periods. CY J is located on
168 acres on Lake Baboosic in
southern .New Hampshire, one
hour from Boston, Massachusetts,
and is an accredited member of
the American Camping Association.
Further information may be obtained by calling or writing Dr.
Rotman, 81 Kinsbury Street,
Wellesley, Massachusetts, (617)
237-94!0.
TO HEAR ANDERSON
Washington columnist Jack Anderson will be the final speaker on
Sunday, December 17, at 8 p.m .
in the author-lecture series sponsored by Temple Sinai. Irving Sigal is program chairman.
Ticket information is available
from Mrs. Harold Grant at 4673797 or Mrs. Benjamin Mellion at
941-1383 or at the temple.
BREAKFAST MEETING
The Men's Club of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh will hold a
breakfast meeting in the social
hall of the synagogue on Sunday,
December )7, at 9 a.m.
Prof~ssor Edward N. Beiser, associate professor of political' science at Brown University, · will be
the guest speaker, A grad~ate, of
, the City College of New York., he
. re~eived his master's and doctor's
degrees from Princeton U niver~~

.

He will speak on "Reflection;
on the Israeli Scene."

A NEW DIMENSION IN SHOPPING
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EHRISTfflAS

A diamond ol hishest quality,
brilliance and clarity. Subtle yet
outspokenly beautiful in its plain

white gold setting.

TWO THOUSAND FOUR
HUNDRED FlnY DOLLARS

S1unning h earl .~ha()ecl rfiJmom/,
perfectly cut and pOl ished, in c1

precious white gofd setting . No
o th er gift could say more .

THREE THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED THIRTY DOLLARS

A gem oi rare fire and beauty. As
a gilt, an eloquent t>,cpression of
enduring love , from you and R. L.
Leeds .

TWO THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED FlnY DOL~RS

These rare and precious gems, like· all Leeds' fine quality diamonds, are individually registered, and your purchase includes a certified appraisal. Call Mr.
·
Bernstein for a _private appointment.

OPEN SUNDAYS
· 1 P.M.-6 P.M.

BRAND NAMES
30% TO 50% ·oFF
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ECOLOGY ·coMPLAINT
JERUSALEM - The chairman
of the Knesset's ecology
committee has complained that
industrial development in the
administered territories is
threatening serious environment•!
damage. Yosef Tamir, expresr ·n g

his ci>ncern in a letter to Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan, charged
that industrial development in thei
Golan Heights bad bee'!
undertaken without expert opinion
on the environmental impact in
the Heights and on Lake Kinneret
in Upper Galilee .

f

T

11·
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l'IIOJECT COMPLETED: Officers of the Kcidimoh-USY Group of Tempi<, Beth Am stand in front of a five-foot
high bool, designed and con1tNcted by their members 01 a project started duri"I Jewish Book Month and
culminating with the arrival at the tempi<, of the United Synagogue Bookmobile. Showing the book are
Marl< Chaiken, president; Lynn MOMS ( seated) program chairman; Jody Silverman, recording Mcretary, and
Joel Kaufman, vice president. Not present when the pictvre was taken were Michelle Tanenbaum, corresponding -retary, and F<ed Scheff, historian.

Herald subscribers comprise a n
active buyi ng market. For ex-

ccllcnt results. advertise in the
H crald. Call 724-0200.

Doyour
Christmas Shopping
at Old Stone Bank,
thisyeai:

01972 , HANNA·8Alt8EltA ll"ltOOUCTIONS, INC .

Also: 4½" interest from da.vof deposit on completed clubs!
Got - big advonlagff with Old S Chrlatmn Chiba: 41/z % Interest and
bargain prices on Flintstone gifts. Your
whole family will be f8scinated by these
unusual and creative Christmas ideas.
So, shop Old Stone and really stir up
some holiday excitemen~I

,0.00

·-·

100.00
U0.00

) .JI

AOM.

ofClub
S.JO
1.00

,....
1.00

,.oo

CW!Valuc
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1.19

1.,,
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10.00

,00.00

1 l .9J

10.00

1000.00

2!.ll

Total Check

You llac:eM
115.60

Point-Mo plaqun. Only $2.15 (plus 15¢
ulN tu). Reta!' to $1.INI. Arts and
crafts at their very best. A real chance
to show your creativity. Yet easy to do
for even the younger children. Threedimensional shape almost brings them
to life. Choice of Fred, Barney, Wilma
or Dino when you open your Christmas
Club. Kit contains all materials : three
artists' brush a" , 12 falt-drylng nontoxic acrylic paints, complete
·instructions.

'1.19

IOU9
!SJ.ff
2'U6
Sll .9J_
IOZJ.U

·u clubs are opened by No11ember 6, 1f72
(Interest on Clubs opened alter this date
computed from day of deposit.) and all
payments ere made o~ time' and the lur,.ds
remain on deposit tJntfl the·checK Is
ma iled to you.
~. <- t ;,.-

NHdlepolnt kilo. Only $3.IO (plus 20¢
ulN tu). Retail to $7.INI. Needlepoint
is sweeping the country. And Old Stone
la "right there with these colorful Flintstone fun characters. A charming and
creative gift for everyone you know
from six yeara old and up. Choice of
Fred, Barney, Wilma, Betty or Bamm
Bamm when you open your Christmas
Club. Kit contains 9'"' x 9'"' canvas with
an original Fllntstone design, colorfast
and mothproofed yam , needles and
complete Instruction,.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
TO HEAR WOMAN RABBI
The first woman in the American rabbinate will be the speaker
at the a nnual Inter-Faith Meeting
at Temple Beth El on Monday,
Fe brua ry 5, at 12:45 p.m. Mrs.
Jerry Corwin and Mrs . Herbert
M. Kanter, cochairmen for the
event. have a nnounced that Rabbi
Sally Prcisa nd. assista nt rabbi of
the Stephen Wisc Free Sy nagogue
in New York , has been engaged to
speak on "A Woman Rabbi : Her
Problems, Prerogatives and Principles."
Rabbi Preisand, now 25 years
old, was ordained on June 3, 1972 .
Her talk will be open to the general public and is sponsored by the
Sisterhood of the temple.
Other committee heads arc
Mrs. Charles Lindenbaum and
Mrs. Benjamin Salter, hospitality:
Mrs. Donald Forman, workshops;
Mrs. Newton B. Cohn, hostesses;
Mrs. Marvin Pittcrman, decorations: Mrs. Leo Jacques, invitations: Mrs. Herbert Kaplan
a nd Mrs. Kenneth Logowitz,
temple tours; Mrs. Lewis Tanner,
publicity: Mrs. Samuel Stcpak ,
ushers, and Mrs. Lee Bonoff, program.
SHABBAT HAPPENING
The Men 's Club, Sisterhood and
USY of Temple Emanu-EI will
hold a Shabbat Happe ning on Saturday, December 16, starti ng at 4
p.m. in the main sanctuary.
The mincha afternoon service
will be followed by a light meal,
.<ha/osh se'udot, and zemirot,
songs. The maariv evening service
will be followed by havda/ah service, conducled by the USY.
MEMORIAL SERVICES
The Sackin-Shocket Post, Jewish War Veterans will conduct
their annual memorial services on
Friday, December 15, at 8:15 p.m.
at Temple Judea in Warwick. The
Post will sponsor the Oneg Shabbat.
Services will be held at the social hall of the Church of the Resurrection, 336 Norwood Avenue,
Warwick . Further information
may be obtained by calling 7389068.
TO HOLD MEETING
Pioneer Women, Club One, of
Providence, will hold a regular
meeting on Tuesday, December
19, at I p.m. at the Jewish Community Center.
Beryl Segal will be the guest
speaker and his topic will be "The
Future of Jewish Life in Amer-

ica."

r '.

Refreshments will be served by
hostesses Mrs. Leo Rappaport and
Mrs. Samuel Rosenshein preced~ ' ing th_e mectinliib.- .,i',
.
Mtg, · Harry· 'SKV is ,program.
c~air_man and · Mrs. r.,orris Acker-'
man. . is .,in•• cltar11e
or• publicity.
. .
~- ,..,, ~..
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· We're back on Defense again in
today's hand. It concerns itself
with going up with a King second
hand, in other words. second hand
high. Only one pair did this and
set the hand. The others failed to
figure the hand out for there is a
very good reason why one should
do just that, play second hand high
in this hand.
North
• K4

.K

•a.J

J 10 3

tA 8 3 2
+6 5 4

West
10 9 7 3

t9

East

•o a 2
+o J 6

.7654

2
7 5 4

+A 7

+K 9 2
South

·" 6 5

tK 10
·" Q 9

+o J

10

a3

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Breslow
were East and West, Defenders,
all vulnerable, South Dealer wit h
this bidding:
S
INT
2t

. .

JULIE 'S

By Robert E. Starr

W
P
P

N
2+
3NT

End

The bidding was quite normal.
North's Two C lu b bid bei ng the
Slayman ask ing bid, of course.
South's opening bid and rebid
should have given a really sharp
East just the clues he needed to
make the killing defensive play.
Unfortunately, too many players
are too au tomatic and wouldn't
dream of making the play necessary to defeat this contract yet if
you follow the logic involved you
will agree that they probably
should have, would you'!
West had a perfectly normal
lead of the Spade Jack . This is
au tomatic, a three card seq uefce
with a n entry is the only lead wi th
West's hand a nd everyo ne did lead
the same. Declarer ducked in both
hands while East should encourage
a continuation with the 8. West
did continue, Dummy's King wi nning that trick. Eas{ should unblock the Queen but in this case it
makes no difference.
Now comes the key to the
whole hand . To make enough
tricks the C lub suit has to be set

~

~

~

up so a small one is ·led from
Dummy and I watched as every
East quickly and without even
considering the problem, played
low. All but one. This is what happened then: West had to win with
the Ace and had now used his only
entrv. to cash the Spades. True,
anc ,her Spade lead will remove
the Ace, and make the rest of
them good but there is no way
West can get in to cash them now .
On the first C lub lead had East
hopped up with the King and set
up those Spades, West would still
have the C lub Ace for the vital entry to make those extra Spade
tricks. How should East know that
he must go up with that King?
Really very easy. it's the only
chance. On the bidding. South
havi ng made a limit bid. West
must have one high card in addition to the Spade Jack already
shown. Looking at the Dummy
confirms that. It's not in Spades
and the Hearts will ha ve to take
care of themselves. If Declarer
happens to have the Ace and
Queen of Clubs he will finesse
against East's King any how so
playing it in that case won' t lose
anything but if it is West who has
that Ace, not playing it will absolutely destroy the defense and it is
West who docs have that one key
ca rd. The Heart Ace would not be
eno ugh to set the hand it has to be
the C lub and the only way to use
it properly is as stated .

As soon as the first Spade tric k
was won by West, East should be
trying to figure how best to get
the most tricks out o f the hand .
He sho uld. by the process of elimination. finally end with the right
solution because if it does n't work
out by going up with t·hat King of
C lubs. it usually won' t cost anything to try for the King would be
a lost soul a nyhow.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

c-21-93%

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)
BAR MITZVAH: Peter Harris Chafetz, son of Mr. and Mn. .loMph
Chafetz of 55 Peabody Drive,
Warwick, IMcame Bar Mitzvah on
December 9, at Temple Beth 1..
o el. A Kiclclush in his honor was
held at the temple, followed by a
reception at hi1 home.
Guftts attended from Ohio,
Now Janey, Now Yorlt, Ma-huMlts, as well as Rhode Island.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mn.
William Upsey of Cranston, and
Mn. Norman Gottliev of Jackson
Heights, Now York.

Herald ads get resu·11.s. Call 7240200 or 7H-0202.

KOSHER WHITE MEAT

2.99

TURKEY ROLL

5

Our Debby Maxi Dress is the most
graceful, comfortable thing
you'll ever slip into. Nice
details like fitted snap
cuffs and a wide
band at the midriff make this

IRREGULAR NOVA LOY. 5 1.99 ts.

Vil AT ASTEE BITS

39c

HERRING

PERMANENT HAIR
An amazing unique Medical Implant discovery that
looks like your own.

New Cosmetic Implant Technique
Permo-Hoir now hos a revolutionary new cosmetic surgical
procedure that hos been praised by professional celebrities
as on ultimate process to end the bottle against boldness.
This medical procedure' is performed by licensed MD's and
only one application visit is required. In just 2 short hours you
will hove the most natural head of new hair. h's not a transplant, toupee or weave. You con engage in all sports, swim,
ski, shampoo even scratch your own scalp. Best of all it con
be styled like your own permanent hair.

one of our

have your size in a

stunning array of
prints and colors
for just $18.00

r;~~;:;;;.:;;,---------------1

1..._ . . . .,.ilfenulilll
I
I Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
I Address - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - 1

I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State-ZiP - - - 1

I Phone - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 1

-------~---------------------~
211 Union Street (Downtown on the Mall)
262 Thayer Street (Near the Avon Cinema)

INCJIA

beautiful clothing from the hands of India

I LI.JAR

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
SPECIALS BEFORE THE PRICE RISE

most popular
styles. The fabric is hand
block-printed 100%
natural cotton. We

ll.

OUR OWN SUPER SPECIAL

. Moral: Although in Bridge there
are many so-called rules and sayings. care and thought will tell one
that everyone of them may be disregarded sometime. That docs not
mean to [(aunt these things and do
as you please fo r usually they are
right. But not always.

Gentle

7

'REVISIONISM'
WASHINGTON - The Peking
state of war in the Middle Eas1. ··
News Agency charged in Hong
This, the agency stated. is be,ause
Kong ihat the " practice of Soviet
Soviet policy on this matter "is
revisionism" in allowing Jews to
doing Arab countries considerable
go to Israel "can only prolong the
wrong."

tSAXONLTD.

130 Westminster St. 20 The Arcade
Providence, R.I. 02903
401 421-5579 ""-

tment
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IN SET DANCE

The In Set, the Jewish Community Center's young adult singles'
group, will sponsor a dance at the.

Center on Sunday, December 17,
from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Music for dancing will be furnished by the Stan Barry Quartet,
f c a t u ; ; ; ; ; : ;·

ARIENS

AN Sim, Cele,s

Sno-Throw
942-1124

- --

~- -- ·-

1

t~l~

, si..,.s iuo-s1:S1
Rt4 -Carpet Necliweor

CRANSTON LAWN MOWER
1317 PAIi AVE.,_CRANSTON

~~-

• .._ I, Th• ArclNl1, Prew.
. Wl'f~SfHT.SIDE ;;

=

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!
FRIED BONELESS CHICKEN
WITH POTATO

$

~ND VEGETABLE

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

52.95

'US

2.35
EVERY
FRIDAY

LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT

831-9455

172 WAYLAND AVENUE, P•OYIDENCE

i

·1

Your Money's _W orth
{Continued from page .4)
name of claim representative handling claim; name of insurance
firm; direction car was going, side
of street, speed and speed limit,
all the facts about lights, signals,
traffic, conditions of street, the
.like.
P E R SONAL INJURIES:
Name of injured person(s); address; ·age, occupation; situation of
each injured person; driver, pedestrian, passenger in your car, other
car; description of injuries: name,
address and phone of physician
called; where injured were taken;
scat belts in car, if they were in
use.
DAMAGE TO PROPE RTY
OF OTHERS: Name, address of
owner of damaged car or other
property; home, business phone:
name of other party's insurance
company. policy number, make of
car, year, body type, model: describe damage; estimated repair

BUYING _or SELLING?
FOR COURTESY,
SERVICE AND QUICK RESULTS,
EITHER CALL OR STOP IN AT OUR CONVENIENT
LOCATION IN THE IERRY ILDG., 101 MAIN ST.
PAWTUCKET, I.I. WHEN IT COMES TO SELLING
OR IUYING AHOME, REMEMIER THE NAME
HOLLAN,, AND HAYE SOMHODY WHO CARES
WORKING FOR YOU

RICHARD G. HOLLAND, Realtors
725-7001

MLI

274-1616

SRIE·

SUPER

~(J
• ONE BUTION
COLOR TUNING!
• OYER 90% SOLID
STATE -CHASSIS!

Spe<iol Shipment Just In . . . Volume
Purchases· Mean Sa-.,ings For You! Don't
Wait - Buy Now While Best ValuH

~ IIANTSCIEEI

DAMAGE TO YOUR CA R:
Date of damage, description, esti- ·
mated cost of repairs; if car stolen, were police notified: officer's
name and number; make, size and
mileage of tires stolen or damaged; purchase date and warranty
of battery.
WITNESSES TO ACCIDENT:
Na mes addresses. phones.
End with date of the report and
policyholder's signature. H you
can't get a prepared form. you can
make a top-notch one from the information in this column. C lip and

Are Still Available.
Both .eb hove Super Chromacolor Pict ure Tube. Zenith Titan 101 Chassis. Automatic Fine-tuning Control. Solid-State
Super Video Range Tuner. VHF/ UHF
S.potlite Dials. Full Zenith quality
always!

R

808 HOPE ST.• t-'AOV:

save.

d{~eonard Lyons
(Continued from page 4)
Dublin's Irish House recently. he
peered at an antique clock on the
wall. and was startled because at
that moment the t imepiece
stopped. " It's not nice to know
you have a face that can stop a
clock." sighed the star of Man of
La Mancha, who bought the clock
as a keepsake ... Director John
Avildsen saw That Champioruhip
Season. seeking talent for his new
movie, Serpico.
Joseph Kah•. chairalH of Ille
boar4 of Seatral• Uaes lac., llas
always bffa coafate4 wit~ J-,11
Ka• of TIie Pose, cdti•c credit
for lht rt porler's aclhllitS.

: u6 [\;I)

THE HARLOWE D-2"6W

cost; name of driver of other car,
age, address: driver's license number, state license number; names
and addresses of occupants of other car; where can other car be
seen: what was said between you
and other driver: is claim being
made against you: are you making
claim?

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Throagl,oat

I

~ABBOTT'S

v}J~ @YJJ~r

Ille years, the two
Kahns correspoaded, but ,,.,,., met.
Rtte11lly, the ntwspaperman who bad an exhibit at the Glass
Gallery - wrolt to the chairman:
" I think you should know you 'rt
now h1 the watercolor business."
The lwo namesakes finally mel
at the art show. The chairman
boucllt oat of tht reporter's paintings. "E,tryont will think it's my
work," he explained.
Jack Valenti. president of the
Motion Picture Association or
America. was honored at a Lambs
Club dinner recently
Ed MacMahon dined at Michael's New
Pub before returning to the West
Coast ... He discussed his recent
engagement at the St. Regis a nd
when asked how it fell going from
second banana to Johnny Carson
on TV to top banana in a club, he
replied:

and

GREYSTONE KENNEL
QUALITY DOG SUPPLIES
CAREFULLY SELECTED
A.K.C. PUPPIES

....__

. . . .&UIY COATI,
COUAH, IIIIATISS

RESfRVOIR ROAD
OFF ROUTE 146, LINCOLN
767-2211

PARA/tlOIJNT
OFFICl SUPPLY CO., INC.

--the best source for

OFFICE
MACHINES!

;;r;,
•
Pocket

"It's not the 'number' ba nana
you are that counts; it ·s whether
or not you' re ripe for what you're
doing."

Size

ELECTRONIC
CACULATOR

Sid Davidoff. former Lin.dsay

Amer.Kon Mode
AC - DC
l echargeoble lottery

aide and now one or the co-owners

of limmy's. the new restaurant
where politicians gather, was a t
another restaurant the other night.
Davidoff marveled at the crowds
there. " I wish we could have so
many people at Jimmy's," he
sighed . Someone who recognized
him said: " Just charge these prices
at your resta urant, and you will"
... Davidoff was in line at a M acDonald's.

"UIYIWG lrrl OIIKH 0t
IIISIIIISS HI I.DI\Ill"

PAI.AMOUNT OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.• INC.

] l§J
~
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819 Westmmster St.
Prov., R.I.
521 -5800 • Free Parking

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
WHEN INVOLVED IN ANY AUTO ACCIDENT

!!.,!!-!., s49811
DON'T BE PERSUADED BY ON-THE-SPOT SALESMEN AND
"OUT OF THIS WORLD" PROMISES. DON' T LET ANYONE
TAKE YOUR CAR. INSIST ON CALLING

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS
24 HOUR TELEPHONE & TOWING SERVICE
CONTINUE TO GET TOP CAR RESPONSE IN
WINTER DRIVING. NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET US CHECK YOUR AUTOMOBILt RADIATOR OR HEATEI

NEAR WAYLAND SQUARE
AT REAR OF ALMACS

.

,.

.,

I'._

__,_

_
Only
1 In America

1

By Harry Golden
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HEINE ANNIVERSARY
COPENHAGEN - East Germany will celebrate the 715th anniversary of the birth of Heinrich
Heine, the Jewish German poet,
on Dec. 12. Special editions of his
works will be published and a literary prize in his name will be
awarded .

Ii

81 S HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE

· Crime Investigations

4

The Lawyers Got A Break
It was more or less an unwritten
law. The magistrates in New York
always gave the lawyers a break.
When the magistrate knew that he
had to dismiss a complaint for
lack of evidence, he a lways
allowed the lawyer to make a
speech defending freedom , using a
few ideas from his bar examination papers, plus a closing quotation from De Tocqueville, always De Tocquville (a Frenchman
who recorded some of the most incisive observaiions of the American way of life).
So the police would swoop down
on a gambling den after they had
been lipped o ff. These gambling
dens were usually set up in temporary quarters, in the back of a
, sta ble or in an empty factory loft.
The manager of the gambling den
would be tipped off, too, usually
by the sa me one who had tipped
off the police . (Both sides paid
him .)
Thus, when the police hammered down the door, all the money had been taken off the tables
a nd the gambling equipment and
pa ra phernalia ·had been stashed
away. And there they were, 60
people standing shoulder to shoulder, _and just looki ng at each other . .
In Magistrate's Court the police
had to admit that the young lawyer took over and the magistrate
gave him a break. The lawyer
would blossom out with a big
speech about the right of peaceful
assembl y. Then came the quotation from De Tocqueville, followed by the magistrate's crisp order,
'"Case dismissed."
Then lhe 60 people carried the
successful lawyer ou t on their
shou lders, a nd for the next 10
years each of them spoke of the
brilliant defense that had electrified the court and swept the
magistrate off his feet.
Give a Herald subscription 0

THE RING THING
.JUDV ISRAEL'S
.JEWELRV SHOP
OLD • NEW • HANDCRAFTED
ONE-OF-A-KIND
COME
BROWSE

OPENING SALE
100% ACRYLIC YARN
TO SPEAK: Rabbi William G.
ll<aude of Temple Beth El will be
the guest speake, at the mffting
of the Hug lvri on Sunday, December 17, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Rnnik at 85 Dartmouth Strffl, Pawtucket, at 8
p.m.
His subject will be "One Year
as Guest ProfesSO< al The Hebrew
University."

20COLORS
Med,ille We.....,le , Dry..le

]9' -MO REFUNDS

•N...11.,..,, er-e1

111s
•NNlie4b1s
• All lliHs el hittitit W..ls
• ,, •• IHlrlKliNS

Algerian Synagogue
To Be Razed For Road
PARIS Workers in the
Jewish cemetery of Oran, Algeria,
have begun exhuming bodil'S in
the century old Jewish burial place
which is to be razed on Algerian
government orders for a hig hway
linking Oran to Algiers.
Former Algeria n Jews no w in
France are financing the
exhumation as the local authorities
were planning simply to destroy
the graves and ~ury th e bodies in
a communal grave. Several former
Oranese chief rabbis are buried in
the cemetery .
In a gesture of " a ppeasement,"'
the A lgerian government has
decided to remove a local mosque
from the city's main sy nagogue
building. The mosque too k over
the building which housed o ne of
the country's oldest a nd best
known sy nagogues l wo years ago.
Under a recent government ruling
a local social and cultural club will
be housed in the building.
Eye-wi tness reports from Oran
say that workers have already
started removing prayer stands.
carpels a nd objects of worship
from the building and the entire
removal is due to be completed
within a fortnight.

SHIii.A MlffLIIIAII

Ill

231A WICKENDEN ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Tues.-Sat.
11 to6

N ursin 90 Center
Northern Rhode Island

This very profi1able business has been esl a blished
twenty years yet operates with the la test nursing fac ilities . A mode rn s tructure provides for both private
and st a te-supp o rted patients, and maintains a superb .
w a iting li s t. Additional information and income

statrmc nt s are ,wa ilable.

WOODRIDGE ASSOCIATES, INC.

I

cf?wf £,fol< CT

1nwrnnC£ C c•n!t,!l ,u1h

1193 R E SE R VO I R A VE NUE
CRAN STO N . RH O DE I SL AND 02920

274-4322

( 40t) • 943 -102 0

a tradition of fine
bootmaking in soft
supple_leather. full
zipper, black or
brown. S35°0

Tolcltlns"hVs
187 MATHEWSON ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.
SINCE 1918

HORIZONTALLY WORKED
MUSKRAT PANTS OR
WALKING COATS .
TRIMMED WITH LEATHER &
BELTED.

FASHIONABLE CHEVRON
PATTERN BEAVER COATS
SET OFF WITH FULL NATURAL LYNX. AND FOX COLLARS.

44'7.

577.

FULL LENGTH MUSKRAT
COATS SEMI FITTED AND
BELTED, HIGHLIGHTED
WITH LARGE RACCOON
COLLARS AND BORDERS.

FULLY LET-OUT, FULL
LENGTH DARK RANCH
MINK COAT, CROWNED
WITH COLLAR AND BORDER OF RUSSIAN SABLE.

487.

2777.

•••4'•1 PleH Avelleltle
•J Mutli Clier1• Plew
•NO UIIYING CHARGE

'
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR

OPIN EVERY EVE. - 9:30

9

A Hera ld subscription makes a
good gift. Call 724-0200.

GIFTS

II

There are many interesting
charact ers answering questions
a nd refusing lo answer questions
i n Se n ate co m m i t t e e i n
vestigations. But no one can ever
hope lo match the good old Tammany man, Sheriff McQuade, during the Seabury investigations,
which threw Mayor Jimmy Walker out or office.
McQuade's sala ry was $9,000 a
year, a nd Judge Seabury's investigation found that McQuade
had banked $350,000 in the three
yea rs preceding the investigation.
McQuade was asked lo explain
how he secured this vast amount
of money. This is how he explained it (the official record):
" I need Sl.000. I borrow it
from say. John Brown. Then John
Brown wants his money back, so I
go lo say , John Smith. and borrow
$ 1,000 from him and pay Joh n
Brown. I borrow a nother Sl ,000
from say. Bill Jones. lo pay John
Smith.
"I n this way, by borrowing from
Tom, Dick and Harry, I keep paying back Smith, Brown a nd Jones,
and all the lime I have in my possession these thousands which I
borrowed from Tom, Dick and
Harry and that's how I get the
money.
"ff I am short. I have a tin box
at home wit h money, and I also
take from th at tin box and make
depos its, and that's how I come to
have ·o much money in the d~posits, taking it out of the tin box."'
McQuade was reelected the following year .

More people atte nd the advertised event. Call 724-0200.

Ul-4473

l
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Stop! Don' t wait another moment to call the Herald at 7240200 or 724-0202 to order a subscription for your son or daughter
_to enjoy at college.

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription ·is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays. Call the Herald at 724-0200. .

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

BENJAMIN M. FALK
INVESTMENTS
HOPPIN, WATSON & CO.
146 Westminster Street, Providence, R.I.
274-8600

EAST SIDE RESTAURANT
I.I.
360 WATERMAN ST., PIOVIDENCE,

F....,. . IT ALIAN-AIHIICAN CUISINE-COCIT AILS
ELEGANT DINING AT IEAS9NAILE PIICES

IUSINESSMEN'S LUNCNEOIIS

_ _ . , _ 114 looc.ctdell ......... ...... -

IIEAIFAST •LUNCH• DINNEI • SNACIS
7 DAYS AWEEK FIOII I A.I. -FIi. & SAT. 'till 2 A.I.

•icloo.
loft at light to W-mo• St., loft at light
•idte traffic, toke Gono St . .. to WClfieffflon St.,

From (MW) bd
agGin . Wolhineton

it

r'91it on light.

La Salk Custom Draperies
ANNOUNCING
our new custom made
drapery department.
• For home or office
• He west fabric designs

eHo ol:,/Igatlon estimates
• Shop ot home servlc•
• Hew Ille In your

surroundlnes

•

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

La Salk Drapery Ckaning

.

""~ I

#'JI

r:l

•Commerclol/ Resldentlol eFru pick-up and de/Ivery
eEstlmates elnsurahce ~prolso/s

MEMBER

EST. 1944

· 275 Smith St, (nut to State Houff) Prov,

421-4444

AJmlllrona---..

•..•UNOLIUM
•
IIUIIII

fr•·"'--

231.Mlf' • Dl-1171

ROGER E. SPEAR
Two Daal Funds
Forlarome
Q : I am interested in the income shares or dual funds . For an
individual needing maximum return in his investment, would this
be a wise choice? H .D.
A : Of die llftetl _,al fullds at
least two arc aarrcntly attractiYc OIi
the buis of yield and share price
for die in,cstor !ffkiag a maximu•
ufc rctun. Both issues are tradiag
on the New York Stoc:k Excllaagc;
in fact 011ly one of the duals, Putnam Duofund, is 110t listed on Ille
Big Board. American DualVcst is
now priced at a discount from redemption price of SI 5. These preferred or income shares arc _,. to
be redccmed ia June 1979. In the
most recent 12-montb period S1.04
was paid out ia dhidcnds for a
7. 7% aarrcat return.
T1lc second su11ested fund, Income & Capital Shares, is trading
cl05C to its par ,alue of S10. In
riew of the 81 cents distributed to
Income shareholders a yield of 8%
is aarrently ..ailable; redemption
here ls not until the end of March
1982. In each instance the diridend
dlstributioas are well In exccss of
the minimam amount required.
T1lc possibility that asset ,alue
could drop to such an extent that
the income shares would be rcdttmed at less than the stated price
exists, altboug~ it ls remote. Asset
,aluc o,cr and abo,c redcmptiOII
price for the abon two funds is
S0.95 per dollar in American and
S1.52 for Income and Capital.
Q: Where can I get some genera l information , such as fac ts a nd
figures, on the mutua l fund industry? S.C.
A: T1lc ln,estment Company Institute, 1775 K Street, Waslllngton,
D.C. 20006, publishes a Fact Book
each spring detailing iadustry
treads and statistics. As a clearinghouse, the institute pro,ldes information for individuals and professionals about all aspects of the
iadustry. In addition other educational pamphlets are printed by the
I Cl. T1lc most recent fact book, reported that in 1971, 10.9 million in-

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

dhidaal ••tual fuad acc:ounts were
outstaadiq witll assets totaling S55
billiaL
Rlsiac Occupancy
Boosts Hotel Earnings
Q: I have been given conflicting
advice on what to do with my
s ha res of H yatt Corporation
(OTC). Which should I do, hold
or sell? L.H .
A: In •Y opinion shares should
be llcld. Not Ollly are earnings expected to grow by about a 20% rate
o,er the acxt few years but an upward adjustmeat in the multiple is
possible. Approximately 50% of
canings art deri,ed from the hotel
business, the remainder from a hotel senlce operation, 1 hospital
cbala, motels aad a 27% interest in
1 Florida lalld company.
Hyatt's concentration is in the
luxury hotel field, 1 relati•ely
stable area. TIie company operates
25 hotels with 8,000 roams and another 15 with 8,000 roams are un~er construction or planned . Occupancy leYfls are up substantially
over the 1971 rate and at least two
of the company's hotels are operating at near capacity. Dilution
from conversion of long-term debt
would be Immaterial because of in,
terest u,lnp.
Q : 1 have wondered for some
time why Chescbrough-Pond ·s
(NYSE) stock doesnt split. I
bought it at 21 plus and it is now
about 87; it could split lour ways.
La tel y Standard Oil or New Jersey hasn't been listed at all on the
New York Stock Exchange . ls this
a mistake or is it orr the market?
M .D.
A: Jcncy Standard is still trading actively, but under its new title,
Exxon. T1lc decision to change the
corporate name was made In order
to avoid C011lusion with the three
other Stalldard Oil companies. At
the umc time the company'• retail
gasoline units dropped their various
braad names to adopt the Exxon
(Continued on page 12)
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HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property
PLEASE CALL

·Herbert l. Brown

421-SlS0
Residence Phone

861-5601

HENRYWO>oKE©
IEALTOIS
Hos pital Tru s t Bldg.
RNJI £,tal• Sinr• 1891

DESKS
CHAIRS

-

FILES

F

T
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H
E
0
D

MACHINES
R
CONFERENCE
T
ROOMS
CAFETERIA
H
O
THUS
E
CHAIRS
B
R
LOCKER$
E
STIEL
E CALL l
SHELVING
S
EDP EQUIPMENT T
~
PRINTING
D
B

NEW

E

_USED
A
AND MORE
l
AND MORE
S
IUYORSEll
SELL OR BUY
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
. 274-ltJUoy,

421 -mt

WHATEVER THE
SEASON
WHATEVER THE
REASON
REMEMBER YOURS
WITH THE MOST
APPRECIATED
GIFT OF ALL . ...

Glslutt
1. BIRTHDAY
2. ANNIVERSARY
3. WEDDING
4. GRADUATION
5. CHRISTMAS
other ~ections nailable
6. CONFIRMATION
7. ALL OCCASION
8. NEW ARRIVAL
9. BRIDAL SHOWER
10. BAR MITZVAH

Created with you in mind, here is a specially designed combination
card and check which comes with an ettractive matching envelope.
Come in today and put an end to your gilt and card shopping worries
by letting us do your shopping for you ... with this new and most
unique gilt for all special occasions - "THE GIFTCHECK".

Columbus National Bank
Mnnbtt F-'"•1 0.,0.11 lntllrlMt Cor,or•liotl / Mnl'-' F""•I llt*rw S.,.'-

'·

·East Side Office
131 Elmgrove Avenue

351-5320

Hair

Replacement

i

Mother Nature
.ouldh't do better!
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More t,eople attend the advertised event. Call 724-0200.

Aylsworth Travel
SINGLES SPREE FOR 1973:
MAR.DI GRAS WEEKEND: Feb. 2 -4 at the
CONCORD HOTEL, Kiamesha lake, N.Y.

991s

Includes all meals
entertainment, transportation
( Shares arranged or sing/es only)

,.,,.......iw.

ESCORTED FROM PROV. BY

HARRIET L. KILBERG
INTERESTED? CALL HARRIET AT 331-4700
Also Caracas, Jan. 27, 8 days, Singles Week
. BILTMORI HOUL LOBBY.

Embarrassing

HAIR OUT FOREVER
·in-a-flash ·

WITH THERMADERM
Thermaderm reshapes your hairline · eyebrows. - K1fely, scientifically and lastingly
removes unwonted hair. This unbelievably
gentle electronic removal of hair con
smooth your face, orm1, body and legs
perma nently. Done with greatest comfort
and eo.e.

CALL OR WRITE

NINA FERRIE - JOS!PH FERRIE
187 WESTMINSTER ST.

,..._o. ,.,...

Uc---411.c........h

920SMITH

LM4LLCO\JERINGS
to decorate
you r home
EXCIT INGLY!
Fr o m 58 '
to 1 5 8 per roll
Six Decor a ting
Consultants
Available

D•ily 8:30 10 5:30

Premier Meir Refuses
Return To '67 Borders
JER U SA LEM - Israel's Supreme Court has ruled that Western-style dates may be foscribed
on Jewish tombstones.
Burial societies had objected
that dates such as November 30,
I972, were determined by the
birth of Jesus and did not agree
with Jewish custom. The Hebrew
calendar says this year is 5733.
A letter presented to the court
rrom the Sephardic Chier Rabbi.
Ovadia Yoscr. agreed with the
prolest.
'"With all due respect to his
opinion,'" said one or the judges.
" the rabbi has dated his letter
1972.'"
The case was brought to court
by a resident or Tel Aviv who said
that a burial society had refosed to
put the year 1966 on his father's
1ombstone. The court noted 1hat
Gregorian dates were used
throughout most peoptc·s lives.
starting wi1h birth ccrtiricales, and
so might be used to mark deaths.

FREE TO LEA VE
UNITED NATIONS - An Iraqi diplomat has said Jews were
free to leave Iraq whenever they
wanted to, and that Israel's anger
at Iraqi policy was based on Zionism's refusal to admit that some
Iraqi Jews did not want to leave.

92 NARRAGANSETT A VE.

ORIENT AL RUGS at a never-before
savings
UNIQUE CHR1$TMAS GIFTS imported
from INDIA
• CANDLE HOLDERS • VASES • LAMPS • TABLES

All items handcrafted

I

JAI:R IMPORTS, INC.
162 ATWOOD AVE.

I

,J

CRANSTON, R.I.

I
I

Junction I t. 12, l'ark Ave. & 1 1. 5
HOUI S: 10 o .m. -6 p.m. Open lole, by oppt. 943--0902

I

I

'I

I1
Speciali?.ing exclusively
in complete
women's. apparel
In Sl?_eS

NEW YORK - Premier Golda
Meir or Israel, in an interview appearing in Time magazine. said
1hat Presidcnl Anwar cl-Sadat or
Egypt could '"open the Suez Canal
any time or day or night." but she
warned that Israel could not accept Mr. Sadat's demand that Israel return to her pre-1967 borders
as a precondition.
Mrs. Meir said that when Mr.
Sadat suggested a Suez Canal
agreement, in February. 1971. " we
immediately agreed to negotiate
the partia l Suez agreement.
'" Israel is prepared." she conti nued. '"to pull back a bit to a certain line, which naturally will be
the rinal line.
··we can come to an agreement
with our Arab neighbors ir the
principle is accepted that the 1967
borders will not be restored ...
The Israeli Premier also said in
the interview that the peace formula previously proposed by the
United States Secrc1ary or State.
William P. Rogers. for an Israeli
pullback from the Suez Canal
'"has been put out or the way, and
ir it is not revived, it will be all
right.'"

CLOSED
11'EDNESDAY

781-7070

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS

Court Allows Use
Of Western Dates

'TII <I T UESD,' Y

11

Herald subscribers com prise an
active buying mark~t. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Ca ll 724-0200.

When in doubt, look no further
for the perfect gift. For birthdays
or holidays, call the Herald at
724-0200.

16½to60
Open everl night
'ti/ Chmtmas

A Marimekko Holiday To All
Eyeslopping Fabric, hand· meened from Finland.
Merry Gilt Ideas for Under tho Tree.

I
I

II
j

-j
I

I
II

Tia $1.50

II

Ui1a'1 apron

$45.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Marvna shirt $12

design international
200 south main street-prov.
[ocrou fro m roitmon'sl

evenings 'til 9 'Iii christmas

.II -~--Jllli):lji----~--~--------------------~II
I
I
I
I

II

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS ••• at the area's most

-0)~

Elegant Eating Showplace

The COACHMEN ,..s~, '.,/~;_~

1

II
1

1------ -----~--·
~

I

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M . Halpert
Charles D. Gauvin
John Edge

Howard S. Greene
Frank A. Nightingale
Harold Silverman

I

211 ANGELL STREET

. UNl011 ,....,;_ ·,:lU3
·.·
',AP - '
'

), ' , .~ .

l

t

Ve1e'i:~~~R!i\?:~d8~l~~d;!d ti:~~•1e
0

CHAMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNIGHT

CH AMPAGNE TOAST AT MIDNi GHT

Haa.-Noi,emaken-Kffp Souvenir Champ. Glue
DANCING TO T HE
MUSI C OF
" THE CHECKMATES"

H• I, Noiaemaken-Keep Sou.-e nir Champ. Glaq

Rf>.

INS·U·RANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.
JI.

DINNER - 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p .m .
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF AU JUS-LOBSTER FISHERMAN OR ROCK GAME
CORNISH HEN.

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF AU J US, SEAFOOD NEWBURG, BAKED VIRGINIA
HAM, ROAST VERMONT TURKEY, PLUS
CHOICE SELECTION OF HOT AN D COLD
BUFFET DISHES.

s1500

DANCE TO·THE
MUSIC OF THE
"BUDDY REIS ORCH."

PER

All
FOR

PERSON

s1500

PER
PERSON

HOUSE PARTY GOERS! Dinners served in our Main Dining Room New
Year's Eve 5 :30 to 9 :30. Special New Year's Menu.
•ALSO TA~ING RESERVA.TIONS FqR NEW YEAR'S DAY DINNERS•

All LINH Of INSURANCE FOR I USINHS

!',

COACHMAN REST ARAUNT

All
FOR

INDUSTRY, HOMI AND , usQNAl , wo TECTION

~ -· -

CINDERELLA ROOM

DELUXE PRIME RIB BUFFET-8 TO IO P.M.

I .
1ii:

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE.624-8423
138, TIVERTON, R.I.

. .

·

•. ·

:J

NE~R SAKONNET RIVER BRIDGE

Now less fhan 30 m!nut~s. from ~o~_nt~.;.n P~ovi~!~c_e: R?ute' 195 Eost to Route 2-4 South. T,a ke
Tiverton-Sakonnet Exit.
'
··
. ·
. ·'
. .
.

• ...,,.IL!!Yl!MIIJl!•l!!l!!.. . . . . . .lllQIDI!(. . . . .~-~~

r

---------~------- - -- -·~
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SUOCESSFUL
IINESTIIII

dorrwar

(Continued lrom page 10)

-Qoolcstore

acrOll)'III.
Chnellrough wt split i• 1964,
wbea the sllares were tradiag at
about 60. At tllat time a 3-for-1
split brought the price back to Ille
20 leYel. Now trading almost 30
poiats higher thaa before the 1964
distribottioa, the stock is certaialy a
split caadidate. If aad when dirttton propow a split, I would not
antklpete u ndluge creater tho
tllree sllares for oae.

.2.2.4- THAYER STREET
PROVll>ENCE

LAST-CALL!
THERE IS STILL TIME TO PLACE YOUR
HOLIDAY ORDER

Call N'OW 751- 5300
FOR PICKUP ON SUNDAY, DEC. 24, IETWEEN had 1

J!otuj'

CATERING 1S1 NORTH MAIN ST.
(Entrance on Royal St.)
SERVICE

ZAIDMAN'S

Liberty Printing Company

¢;

SPECIALISTS FOil OVER FOl<TY YEARS IN PROVIDING
SACRED OBJECTS FOil THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

HOLY ARK CURTAINS, ETERNAL LIGHTS, WEDDING
CANOPIES, TORAH MANTLES AND BUCKLERS, SILVER
AND OR GOLD CROWNS AND BREASTPLATES, WOODEN TORAH ROLLERS, AND OTHER ITEMS Of. RITUAL
IMPORTANCE

I f
; J

All items can IN obtained in m•ny plecni"9 . . . .n1 and in o
variety ef materiah.
Spedal
discount, •• ....,_., wenhip.

Ji::!z. . . 762.02ff ,_ _

. ..,a111,_

J(~.s~,lne.
For True Elegance
come see our new exciting
selection of holiday & cruisewear
for North and South
SPECIALIZING IN SIZES 4 to 20
HOURS 9 to 5
COMPUMENTARY PARKING
334 WESTMINSTER MALL 4th floor

421-0133

The
harmonious
Accutron®
watches
by Bulova

READY TO SIGN
MEXICO CITY The
government of Mexico has
officially anounced that it is ready
to support and sign a n y
international agreement against air
piracy ol planes to Arab states
o f C ub a. Pre si dent Luis

BEST

Burr0111llls Ups Its Sllue
Of EDP Muket
Q: Recently a brokerage firm
advised clients against further purchase of Burroughs Corporation
(NYSE) and the stock reacted
temporarily. I hold 700 shares.
Arc you in agreeme nt with the sell
advice or wou Id you suggest holding? A.D.
A: The brokerage report on Burroughs did not •uest sale of this
office equipment issue; rather, the
analyst withdrew his buy advice on
It, The change in recommendation
was based OIi the stock's rich
price/ earlliags maltiple, an iacrease
in the proportion of computen that
are leased rather than sold outright
and a geaeral market pall over the
entire group.
In the third ..,arter pre-tax net
rose 20% year to year on a 17%
gain la ,.,...,,._ Full-year earnings
should reach $4.50-$4.60 despite a
26 ctttt-a-sbare charce re,ulting
from the settlement of a suit
broug~t by TWA. II Burroughs attains the 15%-17% rate of re••••
growl~ antldpated by management,
earllings for 1973 in the $5.60 area
appear attaiuble, At current price,
shares are tradiag at about 38
times the 1973 profit projection.
Tbis figure is at the high end of the
stock'• historic P / E range and exceeds the multiples a«orded most
otller issues ia the industry. For
this reason shares are apt to be
sensitive lo any ad,erse news. However, the premium accorded the
shares is partially justified by Burroughs' increasiag -,enetration of
the computer market. Management
has recently staled that 35% of new
orders are for replacement of competitive computer installations,
while the company 105e5 about 5%
to others_
Although a gradual increase in
the ratio of rental reYenues to outright sales is u•ally regarded as
bearish, Burrouglas' cash flow is
sufficient to finance the hlgller leYel
of rgntals. Furthermore, rental
business generates a very ,isible
source of future earnings, particularly since about half Burroughs
lease contracts are written for liYe
years_ With management committed to widening tile pre-tax'
profit margin from the preseal 14%
leYel to 20% and earniags .xpected
to contl•• their growth pattern,
shares should be retained.

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

HO oeuGATIOH

THE CARLTON HOUSE
MOTOR INN
(at the State Airport)

"GALA OPEN HOUSE
CHRISTMAS PARTY"
FRIDAY, DEC. 22
12 until 6 p.m.
Entertainment aad Dancing From 1:00-5:00 P.M.

Hot And Cold
FREE Hors d'oeuvres and Egg Nog

With A Special luncheon Menu
There will •lse h Entertoi-••t fr•• 9 P.M. uatil I A.M.

''NEW YEARS EVE
G~LA CELEBRATION"
A. -

B. -

529.50 per Couple, Includes Dinner For
Two, Favors, Noise Makers, Dancing,
Entertainment, A Champagne Toast at
Midnight, and all taxes and Gratuities.
542.50 per· Couple, includes Pion A,
and overnight accommodations with a
late check out the following day, and a
continental breakfast on Monday, Jon.
1st

A' la Carte Menu Fr- 4 P.M. -1:00 P.M.
NEW YEAR'SEYE CELEIUTION 1972
9:00 P.M. 10 2:00 A,M.

Fails In Israel

The three evident elements ofa watch ... the cose, dial and band .;,
are harmoniously styled in· these Accutron watches by Bulova. They
go well together. And beautifully conceal a very precise Accutron
tuning fork movement.
Accurate to within a minute !I mon~h. guaran(ee,;1.:*

IANKAMERlCARD
HOL!DAY-~U~ ,MASTER _CHARGE•
UPEN MON.-FRI. Tll 9:00 , _$AT.?Tll 6:0G

-

JOEL ZARUM INC. ·
11:. ROLFF s r CRANSTON
18 ' 6 300

) /'
'-

,

Rambam -. Hos1>ltal, . aft,fr consulting with tlle :He.ilth Ministry,
offered the doctor a chance tc
'prove his technique with the possibility of employment if he was
successluL Dr. Sentar, departing
for France, 1said at the airport, "I
don 'L know what happened to me
in Israel."

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS
•DECORATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CALL 725,2160

OPEN 9 :30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M . MON. THllU SAT.

Acupuncture 'Expert'
TEL. A VIV - An American
doctor who claimed to be an expert in acupuncture and presented
credentials from the People's Republic of China and Hong Kong to
prove his claim, left Israel last
week after ' picking up his final
paycheck from Ra mbam Hospital
in Haifa.
Attempts by Dr. Michael Sentar
to introduce acupuncture into Is'
. raeli medicine as, a . means of
a n·esihetizing patients was decla red
a failure by the hospital. Dr, Sentar applied acupuncture in 10
cases but the technique worked in
only one case, the hospital report;
ed,
:

Echeve rria Alvarez, Foreig n
Minister Emilio Rabasa an·d
Minister of Interior Mario Moya
Palencia and other government
officials have expressed hope that
the international community will
linally reach an agreement against
terrorism and skyjacking.

Ar:ITIZHS

c,.,.. .. ~::::::"""' ...... with Sh.rtN, •nd . .~frflh Shrint, C.Ckt9il

,_Juke
IMJIIIS

PrifM New Y..ta SifWn St..
INMSMW'-ifPU..W.....

......... Mipe,ft, IM,ce . . , _ .
VIGITUW
a.kNOnieftsNGratln

---......
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,OTA.TOI$

,...,.rWen_
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I
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.ic.c...m Sundaewttheur.-c.ffN ~,s.llot

""!'.":"!" .....
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IUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS DAil YFROM '1.25 to '2.50
ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

"THE NOW CO.i lPORATION"

Sunday, De<. 17, MUSIC By
. "The Che<kmates"

208'2 · POST ROAD, WA~VJICK, R.I.
. j,·· '

:739.3000

...

THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1972 Herald subscribers comprise- an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

- Having A Party?
CALL -

U RENT-ALLS
,........................,

Tables -· Chain - Dish..
Champagne F.ountaina

725-3779
I_

Deeyls

_J

ammu-,rGB
4118 Menoon load
Cumberland Hill, I.I.
7'7-3S6t
(llw: 1'2-2, WHft.·(UII~.
City UH)

0PIN:7MysewNll
S..._ln. II

tott'"'·--·

BROTHERS 111
NOW OPEN FOR
LUNCH
11 a .m . to 4 p .m .

weekdays
WE SPECIALIZE
IN SANDWICHES
ALL THE SALAD
YOU CAN EAT
RESERVE NOW FOR
XMAS & NEW YEAR PARTIES

641 Atwood Av e .
Crans ton, R.I.

942-9869

Either Trinity Compan.y
Gives Enjoyable Evening
Two companies are alter.nating
performances of Lady Aud/ey'•
Secret - a musical comedy - at
Trinity Square. One was reviewed
here recently, wi.t h Kate Young
playing the young woman who bewitched old Sir Michael into marrying her.
Tbe other company is presenting ati equally delightful but different version, partly taking its
tone from Lady Audley as portrayed by Barbara Orson. .Mrs. Orseon's is a deliciously villainous
lady, . with overtones of Carmen
and with a more Gothic effect: the
comedy is lighter and more a burlesque of the period, the lady and
innocent victim when Kate Young
plays her; the comedy is more realistic and more sinister as Barbara
Orsen plays her.
The company supporting Mrs.
Orson is excellent, and in some respects superior to that supporting
Miss Young. In particular, Leta
Anderson as the stepdaughter and
Robert J . Colonna as the blackguard bring a vivacity and sureness to their roles that pick up
scenes which in retrospect, were
not quite as amusing as they could
have been. Miss Anderson's hoopskirt business and a wheilchair
chase scene are among the bonuses of the second company's
presentation. Other members ol
that version are Georgia Neu as
Phoebe; David C. Jones as Sir Michael; Richard Kavanaugh as Captain Audley; George Martin as
George Talboys; Thomas R . Mason as the chairboy; and Ja mes Eichelberger, Steven Arthur Wragg,
Eric Jensen, Margo Skinner, Barba ra Jean a nd Allison Argo. A
live-firemen scene - well done
a nd very lunny - is played by the
same actors in both versions.
Both companies play as ii they'd
been working together much longer than they can have been. Both
are enchantingly costumed by
Sun!,l)' W~rn~r. -~ho _d resses th_.e
Orson cast ,n striped silks and the
Young cast in softer solid colors.
(Everyone i s costumed in
variations ol red, white, a nd/ or
blue, a nd thus matches the very
pretty set, which uses only those

BIG

TRINKLE

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
CARPET
SHOWROOM:

LINOLEUM -TILE
Phone day or night

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

521-2410

Hello Friends:
Floer ,overing is my bwsiness. I <annot or will not always sell YH
taerd1t1ndise at the lowest prkes <ommensurate with the ·•aterials

Hffff.
Y• will 1•t more than your 1110Hy's werth
sli9ht irr..ulan availalila.
Step by any titae. DH't h ltasht.l.

fr•• the dis<011tinued er

Tlta•Y•,

MURRAY TRINKLE

case

in

a

ZAIDMAN'S Liberty Printing Company
762-0299
for frN "shop-at.Jtome" MtVke

.

FRAMING
One Week Service

manner

Prov. Picture Frame Co.

satisfactory to the Israeli
government. " This was never the
case," the spokesman said. The
Lubavitcher Rebbe charged that
Rabbi Goren's ruling " undermined
the whole structure ol rabbinical
law."

3rd Floor,. The Arcade
Providence, Rhode lslond

FREE PARKING

I
j

I

• FORMAL WEAR
It's the swNtest sound in the ""'°rid .. . wedding belll.
We wont to help bridel to cherilh the most memo·
roble moment in their lives. Everyfhing shovld be
perfect . . and eosy to arrange. We svgQest you
contact the firms below and talk over your pion, with
them. They core ... and wont to serve you best.

711-HOO

"I"' A lay III S,.,t -1114 o.t Of Cewt"
62 CHAPIL STIBT, HAIIISYIUI
STIAWNIIYPIIU> tiD., WtLDl'S COINIIS, WAIWICIC
VITRANS IINIC, PHINIX AYINUI, CIANSTON
CIANSTON ICI IOWL, WAIHN
-,.~._,..

For every occasion. Featuring the newest in
style and color. Special ensemble prices o n
all models.

QUIRK & McMAHON
31 O«upasstuxet Rd. Worwick, R.I.
739-5249

•GOWNS

• CATERERS

A bride to remember ... Chose from our
exquisite selection of gowns for spring and
summer. Gowns to suit individual taste and
budget.

Your Kosher Coterer. No party too lorge
or too small. Choice dotes still available •
pleose coll now.

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SE_
RVICE

HELENE'S

151 North Main St.
(Entr-• H Royal St.)
751-5300

14 Tounton Ave., Eost Prov.
434-4370
Fomous for bridols. Lorge selection of
bridal gowns, bridesmaid gowns, ond
mother of the bride gowns.

• FLORISTS
Wedding floral arrangenlents designed
for the individual.

Reserve the date for your wedding now.

:HARVEY BENNETT
SPORTS

••• •.

CUSTOM

1N2 Park Ave., Cr•slN
WIJ-2330

AWARD
JACKETS

724-0200.

the finest?
,_the_....,, styles i. wit.,..,, w..W"'I theme, cal

REJECTS CRITICISM
JERSUSALEM - Chief Rabbi
Shlomo Goren has rejected
criticism by the Lubavitcher
Rebbe, Menachem Schneerson, of
his decision in the Langer case
and said that he would send the
Hasidic leader a copy ol his
ruling. A spokesman for Rabbi
Goren also rejected the Rebbe's
implication that his election as
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi had been
conditional on his resolvi ng the

Langer

13

When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at

W......,_ invilotleM .,. a .......... te • INavtifvl -..idi"I. S., why not l,uy

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC. ·

Hockey Equipment
Carried
Year 'Round

1130 BIOAD ST., CRANSTON

colors except for a greensward
upon which Sir Michael's tenants
toss nower petals.) Word Baker
bas done a fine directing job, allowing the difference in his casts
to dictate the weight and now of
each production. A satisfactory
evening of entertainment, as the
ads so often say about a production that doesn't deliver, may be
had in viewing either company.

IMMIGRATION DOWN
JERUSALEM - In the period
January-May 1972, American and
Canadian immigration to Israel
was 2,100 as compared with 2,170
in the previous year.

SORORITY SHOP
345 Westminster St., ProvidOt1Ce

421-1120

• REALTORS
For help in finding the finest location for a
new home or in selecting o home in which
ta live.

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC.

DeFELICE REAL TORS

1183 Craastoll Stroot, Cr•stoll
'42-1550

135 Hopo St., Prov. 521-1408
1514 S..illi St., N. Prov. 353-1400

• WEDDING CAKES
Beautifully decorated · and
Korb's.

distinctively

• WEDDING INVITATIONS
Printed -Embossed -Engraved. All accessories -'6.95 up -same doy service. Evenings by appointment..
·

KORl.'S BAKERY

CROSSJOWN PRESS

Pawtwckll Neale
........ Pr1vW.C1

777 lrNII St., Prow.
Hl-4161

1F voti

wouw LIKE~ro-AbO-:vonR

MESSAGE TO THIS ADVER'FISEMENT
CALI. 724-0200 .

..--=--- - - - -

·,

.•·

1
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More people attend the advertised event. Call 724-0200.

A Herald subscription makes a
good gift. Call 724-0200.

service
• Cocktails
and fine liquon

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE
2099 Post Road, Warwick, R.I.

y..,, Genial Hoots,

738-7000

Bill and Geo,ge LH

GOING SOUTH?

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OF
SWIMWEAR. WE HAVE EVIRYTHING
FROM BIKINIS TO THE COVERED-UP LOOK.
Sizes fr- I .. 44.

I

o,fNDAllY

9to5

I

187 Westminster Mall Room 406
Cor. Dorrance St. 621-9313

CAMEO BEAUTY SALONS
PERMANENT EYELASHES and FACIALS
Done by PAT and MARTIN

ELMGROVE

WAYLAND

lSS ELMGROVE AVE.
421-197S
ANN
CAROlYN
JEAN
llll
SHARON

SOOWAYlAND AVE.

PAT

. ANN MARIE-' DOlORES

274-449'

MARTIN_, JANE

REGENCY
601ROADWAY
421-3516

ANN WEllS, Proprietor ·

Dolores

(}fk,,;// ~terior,

COMPLETE DECOR ATl NG SERVICE

FOR CHRISTMAS G IVI NG
LARGE St"LECTIO.V FIX£ A.\TIQUES
CHINA
Canton - ln,;1iri -- Rose Mcdalhon - Lcmoc.uc - R. S. PruHia
- Oricnlal Fi1wres -· Clods - Mirrors - Tables - Desks Chairs - Earl~· Wedge Wood Dinner Set - Books.

CRYSTAL & STERLING
Rare Steut?cn Epcrgnc - Cut (jla'\S - Pair Shcfricld Candelabra
- Art Glass - Earl~ Sterltng - Bo u:s - Doll~.

·OIL PAINTINGS- ANTIQUE JEWELRY
Stained G lass - Object D "Art
Open Daily 10-6 P.:\.I. ... Friday :"light•
1656 Broad St ., 1-:dgewood ST 1-5660 HO 3-7745

Israel, South Vietnam

RHStaltlish Relations

JERUSALEM Israel and
South Vietnam formally announced that they_ reestablished
diplomatic relations.
The text of the agreement was
officially published here by the
Foreign Ministry.
The a nnouncement said: "With
a view to promoting friendly relations and cooperation in the economic, technological and cultural
spheres between Israel and the
Republic of Vietnam, the two
governments resolve to establish
forthwith diplomatic relations
between the two countries on the
ambassadorial level."
Israel, whose scat of Government is in J erusalem. has declared
the city her capital, but ma ny
countries do not acknowledge this.
The United States. Britain and
France, among others. maintain
their embassies in Tel Aviv.
though more than a dozen African
and Latin-American count ries and
the Netherlands have their missions in Jerusa 1cm.
It was a nnounced 1ha1 South
Vietnam would set up its embassy
in Jerusalem .

We are talking about our Gift ~ets, filled
with the most marvelous wines and spirits.

f

Here's but a partial listing:
Burgundy Whites.
An exquisite sampler, for the initiate.
Country Wines of Franc{'.,
Modest but Ire• charmanL
Unblended Scotches.
A rare treat for the scotch drinker.
Ascending Cognacs.
What a way to get an education!
Or perhaps a case of mixed wines Is what
you wish to give / get. Terrific - design
your own case, and we'll be happy to put It
together.
.

Cheers!

Customj£ouse Ulke
COMPANY

46 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., PAOVIDENCI:, A, I. 861 -2370

Merchantsof wine. a 5p1r11a; Good a GreeL

724-0200.

Stop! Don't wait another moment to call the Herald at 7240200 or 724-0202 to order a subscription for your son or daughter
to enjoy at college.

LARGE SELECTION OF

lriN Rowtrs .:... Pods I Conn
Gi.. o lasting 'Gift -

Gi,,. Eftrlosting1
ARRANGEMENTS & DISH GARDENS
OPSl 7 DAn A W1B
11 UL to 4 P.A. - ATUNTll t P.a,

DelRosso's'- Gr9'nhouse

201 MIier St., Sfflccink, M-.
Dfrectlos-.; f ~ 195.take exit 7 E~ or exit 7 West to
ltt. 6 Edfo Anthony St. Toke left at eJtd of
Al"'""'.1--Mille,St.
.
·

Jew Turns Down Visa
Because Of USSR Tax
MOSCOW
A Jew with
whom Senator Hubert H . Hum phrey talked during his visi t here
said last week thal he would rejec!
a n exit visa lo Is rael offered by
the Soviet authorities.
The Jew. Viktor Perelman. a
journa list. said his reason was a
demand by the autho rit ies fo r
17.000 rubles ($20,000) as compensation for his slate-financed
higher educatio n.
In an open letter 10 the Minister
o f the Interi or. Nikolai A .
Shchelokov, Mr. Perelman said
the lax was beyond his means a nd
represented "a disguised form of
refusal to let me emigrate."
The Senator was undersiovd to
have telephoned Mr. Perelman
and told him that he had discussed
the emigration issue with Soviet
officials. The journalist, who has a
wife a nd child, lost his job with
Lilfraturnaya Gazeta . the Writers
Union week ly. aher applying 10
leave.

CLEAN
IS HOW YOU WANT YOUR CARPETS

If you shampoo them today, they will lie dirty tomorrow!
Steam is the most effective on-site cleaning process
ever developed. No distorting brushes, no shampoo
residue. Gentle, safe steam penetrates to the base
of the fibers and lifts o ut all the dirt. There's
nothing like it. Call today for a free brochure .

PREVENT
Gutters from freezing
HAVE LEAVES REMOVED
NOWf

CALL 723-3498

STEAM~TECH

WN~l..s ler Mltivus
831-3-739 Res. 944-7298 .

llorklcd

821-1988 - 828-4017

46 Vmailles Street

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
Mu$ic for thot very special affair

Gift unto others
as you would have them gift
unto you.

When in doubt, you need look
no fµrthcr for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is one that is
always appreciated for birthdays
or holidays. Call the Herald at

Oan,t()f_l, R. l.

NOW ! There's an easy way
WITH THE

FLOWERS
FOR EVERY
OCCASION
CALL

CLARK'S
Flower Shop, Inc.
294 Thayer Street
GA 1-6700

FURNITURE STRIPPING SERVICE

WE GUARANTEE
OUR SYSTEM!
*Does not harm glued joints, wennrs, or inlays
*Preserves and protects tho patina
* Does not raise grain or bl-h WON
*Works wonderfully on mofllls, too
6170 Post Road
North Kingstown, Rhode lsl9n~ 02852
884-1313
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TO ATTACK SHIPPING
TEL AVIV - Reliable sources plowing the waves or the Red Sea.
said here that Arab terrorists have The terrorists are known lo have
decided to try lo altack Israeli strong links to the Southern
shipping. The targets selected, Yemeni regime and may auempl
according lo the sources, are to use Southern Yemeni territory
Israeli vessels docking in in their altempt to hit the Israeli
Mediterranean ports and tankers tankers, the sources said.

•

JJ.

Israeli-Bedouin-Jew
Ma(ried in Haifa
HAIFA - The love story between a Bedouin Israeli Army
captain and a Jewish . girl soldier
from a well known family in Haifa
recently ended in a "civil marriage" in the presence of a lawyer.
The parents of the couple blessed
their children and showered them
with presents.
The officer, Capt. el-Heib, belongs to a soldiering family . Several of his brothers are officers in
the Israeli Army and the Border
Police. They number among their
friends Moshe Daya n, the Minister or Derense.
During his military service
Capt. cl-Heil became acquainted
with a Jewish girl soldier. The
friendly relations between the two
slowly developed into love. They
determined to marry despite the
expected difficulties.
The difficulties, however, proved
less unsurmountable than they had
a nticipated. At first, the girl's parents objected to the match. When
they realized. however, that her

Hairstyling for the Holidays

Visit "Kingston Coiffures" carefree or
high styles for your summer activities.

Open Mon.' Sot,
Thuro.-Fri. Niles
ROBERT A CLARKIN TEFFT

Cenlrolly locofed
Dole Carlie Corner
Wakefield

XEROX COPIES

4c EACH - NO MINIMUM
ITEK PHOTO OFFSET PRINTING

100- '2.50
200 - '3.30

PRICES

500- 54 .95
1M- '8.00

JO-ART COPY SERVICE

decision was irrevocable. they gave
their consent.

102WATERMAN ST., PROV. OPEN 1-7 DAILY t-2 SAT.
CORNER OF THAYER ST. ABOVE UNIVERSITY DRLJG

The captain's family did not op·
pose the match . " You love her.
marry her.'· they said .

Pick-Up And Delivery Service Available-421-5160

DENY REPORT
JERUSALEM

G±f-t A
Li-tt1el

A Foreign

Ministry source denied a report

that the Uni ted States government
had hinted lo Israel that it would
like tc see fewer Israeli VIP·s
visiting the US because they
present sec urity prob lems
According to a story sent rron,

Washington by the correspondent
for Yediot Achronot. the Nixon

FARMER'S
OVERALLS

administration was "red up· ' with
providing massive security for

For boys and girls , . .
sizes 1 to 10 and only
$5.50! Navy and White.

correspo11dcnt wrote that Finance

frequent

Israeli

visitors.

The

Minister Pinhas Sapir had been
protected by 46 Secret Service
men during his recent visit to the

us

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
BETTY ANN'S
828-1657
l'HONE AN\'TlMI

Lucienne
DRESS SHOP
SPECIAL SALE !

atlLDRFJfS SHOP
762hope st.
421·8856
&,super! rnon-sat 9:30· 5:30 fri-til-9:00

IMPORTS for the
HOLIDAYS • CRUISES

REDUCTIONS
¥& 50%
LONGETTES - PANTSUITS
3-PIECE ENSEMBLES
DRESSES
SUITS
258 HOPE STREET
(Nxlloc--u.,,i A".)

10-5:30 • Closet! Mons.

7S1-1245

~reaJure

A fingerful of brilliant diamonds and
precious emeralds, rubies and sop·
phires in a platinum mounting.

.i2100

RELIAB~:,~9,LD
/8 / Wayland Avenue.

jl

Wa_v/and Square/

,

GIFTS
OF
OISTINCTION
FOR
HOLIDAY
GIVING
December Hours
Mon: thru Sat, IO -9
S unday I :30 to 7

~ea.ndina~ian

9iJt•·

1507 Poot R"ad, Warwick

Distinctiue For AU l.lu,usiOns
TE~. 739-0053

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For e•cellent results, advertise in the

FINE CHINA
& ANTIQUE SALE
112 Tenth Street
Providence, R.I.
MONDAY
10-4 & 7 -9
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
10-4

15

Herald. Call 724-0200 or 7240202.

OPEN [Vts. aY AP".

808 HOPE STREET
PR0VIDEt-lCE. R. I.

831-5200.

OIFT BUYING

WITH INDl~IDUAl ATTENTION
• PALAZZos· • LONG DRESSES. CAR COATS
• JEWELRY • ACCESSORIES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT ' Tll CHRISTMAS
Neighborhood shop with easy porlcing

Country Casuals
Gov. Francis Shopping Ctr. 463-8648
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DEPLORES REPORTS
BOCA RATON, Fla. - Jack
Simcha Cohen, executive director
of the newly formed, grass roots
Metropolitan New York Co-ordinating Council on Jewish Poverty,

·deplored as a "scandal" reports
about Jews "living on the dregs pf
human existence" and the proliferation of pockets of Jewish poor
estranged from Jewish afnuence
"waiting to die in slums."

CLASSIFIED
CALL
d1I

SETIAN SALON OF BEAUTY

<

I

724-0200
) 9--General Services

EAST SIDI. Modern fiw rooms, first
floor, two bed,ooms, rile both. 8313617.

4-carpentry

• 8 FANTASTIC MALE STYLISTS•

inter~or remodeling. Repairing o
~1olty. Cetomic tile. Free estimates. 351-1168, "'61 -2550.
12-22

942-9599

,IUG SHAM!iOolNCr. Fk>or waxing.
Reasonable
353-9648.

CAIIPITS CllANED. Doop s-m u troction. Economical. frN htirnotes.
CrHt Professional Corpet Cleaners,
751 - 1087.

General cleaning, light and heavy
Fi-, walohod, woaed and polilohod
Venetion blinds dtoned and repoired
Ruo shampooing in your home
All typos of dooning
Comme,<ial -

CAP'S R00II CllANINCr. Geno,-al
cleaning. Floors washed, wo•ed ond
buffed, •UV• shampaood. 272-J.c28,
831 -4795.

C&D CUANING, Wondows. f l ~
Commercial, residential. Estimates
351-1430.

ROOI SANDING and refini,hing.
Quali~ work ot o reosonoble price.
fOf flhmate coll rhe American Floor
Campany. 272-8656.
12-15

IJOAD TO ROOF SERVICE
• WRECKS REIUILT
• DENTS and l=ENDERS

I

I
I
I

I

I

JIM'S

ROOI

CLEANING,

Floa,

wolhing and wo•ing, window wolhing. Reotonoble rofres. Residential
commoaial. 726-3293.
·

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
AIR CONDITIONING
UNDUCOATING

lAIIY'S IUUISH IIMOV.Ala Ya,d,,

;~,~~~on, etc. Very recnonoble.

Call JAckson 1-3366
111 POINT ST., PROV.

l .....t1a,

15-Electrical Repairs
ELECTRICAL REPAIIS. Small jobs ou,
~ciolty. Prompt service. Reason·
able. Boker, 94' 1-1265 ofter 5 p.m.
)2-8

21-Help Wanted

Dynaflow

BUICK SERVICE

I

Clark's Auto Service, Inc.

I

Specializing In &uicl Since J920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
twffn Patten & Huntington

I

~-

11ssms
WEST SHORE ROAi)
WARWICIC;li_ ~

"Diit. in o Leisurely
Atmospltere
Al Jeosonoble Prices"

LANDSCAPING: Foll cieonup, fertilizing, monthty lawn rr,ointenonc:e,
IHding, planting, crabgrass control.
lrff work. Gutters deaned. 723.
3498.
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming. Trff work. 726-0466.

SO-Painting, Papering
IOYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing
and ·decQrating. Paperhanging,
complete homo remodeling. 521

334 WESTMINSTER MALL
- Open Mondays -

MRS.DAY
PALM READING
AND CARDS
ADVICE
ON ALL PROBLEMS
LIKE LOVE, HEALTH,
MARRIAGE
& BUSINESS
Call for appointment

-

738-3141

11fflNISHING, Furniture and kikhen
cabinets ;n antique or woodgrain

HAVEYOU
TRIED

-4!2-Special Notices

finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish;ng. 725-8551.

43-Special Services
GLASS, All KINDS, sash cords and

J$r.erl.eritk's?

screens, mirrors installed. Prompt
service. 274-9172, 724-34?1

ALL STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. DEC. 21 ALL STORES
SAVE79' LB.

STRICTLY.KOSHER - OUR OWN

COOKED .TONGUES

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

DEL MON.TE
SARDINES

IN
TOMATO

SAUCE

15 OZ. OV Al CAN

CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS

WHOLE RIBS

CUT UP AS STEAKS AND R_OASTS

KOSHER (U) ;; FRESH - NEVER FROZEN

'.:HICKEN WINGS
-----

POUND

SAVE
21 ' LI.

a1.-.

25-Lawns, Landscaping

lnterio,- and e..terior.
General d'eoning, walls and woodworli . frff estimotes. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

,...... °"",

"4 ..............

,,.._.;u.

Hampshire comp. Strong Jewish and
comping bockground a must. Send
a complete resume: R.I. Jewish Her·
0kt, Box D-76, 99 Webster Street,
Powtuclc.et, ~.I. 02861 .

PAINTING,

nt...,.Sh-Nt

9

IOYS' HEAD COUNSELOI, Fo, New

8859.

7 A.M.4:JO P.M. -T.-W.-1.
7 A.M.-7:00P.M. Tit. & S-.
7 A.M.-a:OOP.M. Set.

DIJOHNA.
MUCCIO

Watch & qock
Repairing

Complimen tary Parking

lANDSCAPfNG: Comp..te lawn ca-;;
Wt 1-2140

WISHES TO THANK ALL HER
FRIENDS FOR THEIR KINDNESS
AND CONSIDERATION DURING
HER RECENT ILLNESS.

ITALIAN & AMERICAN
CUISINE
hcell.ent Seafood Dishes

.... ,_ -.-...

CAll 421-2433

I9-General Services

ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S

~gon

STATEWIDE
. CLEANING SERVICE

5-Carpet Cleaning

LARGEST & 81ST EQUIPPED
AUTO IODY SHOPS

rotes. . Larry

1&1 MAINTENANCE: & Pointing
~leaning, wo$hing and rug shampooing. Reliable and reasonable.
References. Coll 43,t.. 2"33.

MUUANEY & lll~S hmodoUng
Company. Co,pent,-y. All ptoses

806 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON

MRS. IRVING COKEN

11111 Ill illd111illl/llll l l lllilli!lll!lll/li!I I Ill llfl!IIIIIJIIIJllllllilll ll lllllll l lllllllllillllllll l ll

t

3-Apartments for Rent

Announces the Opening
of the Lower Level Salon

•
•
•
•

Herald subscribers comprise an
active buying market. For excellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

YET?

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone, rush and
, plint. Also, refinishing of all types.
274-0093. Reasonable prices.

957 WEST SHORE RD.,
WARWICK

3.19
41HCH

98~.
59~.

Call or Visit us for ourcoUNSEUNG

E}(ECUl\'JE G\fi

ol Perfumes, Wol·
, Choolf: h-om our f\bulaus ~!~~:~ ond o \iii
otMr
\ets Key Cases, Cotgn~,tt wrapping ond De ,--ery.
:sPPropr\at• G,tt,. rM

Ml DISCOUMlS
SPlClll VOl~ _ 3:,1-1111
caMJohnH~

t°t

